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ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES
714 Wes十Oiympic Boulevard
Los AngeIes, Ca旧o「nia

We are privileged to have this issue
Of the Caccilia magazine dedicated for

二二〕諾意露悪悪幣誓
a.zine itself is a torch giving a flame

aS

yet with limited visibility, but fed upon
the indefatigable zeal of those who aLre

j両只.

interested in the liturgical movement

and who pray that its illumination may
SPread rapidly into the hearts of a.1l our

繰出子A馴

PeOPle.
It is no exa.ggeration to state that

the crisis through which the world is
Pa.SSmg, a Crisis of which wa.r is only a

Pa.rt thereof, Will be met adequately only
by those spiritual forces inherent in the

V駅I恥5 VOS し鳩とRA馴丁

doctrine and life of the Church. It was

SO determined by Christ Himself, When
He told His Apostles that they were to
be the salt and the light for血e preserva.tion and the illunination of血e world.
It has been so in all血e crises of the world since Christianity was bom.珊e
Church has pitted the strength of her liturgica.1 1ife a.gamSt血e life of the world. She
has adapted this life to the crisis thrcngh which she was pa.sslng at血e time. In the

ea.rly centuries, Benedict and his followers succeeded in christianizing the invaders of

the North and East, a.nd in the great monastic system, eStablished liturgical life as

the foundation stone of the Ca.tholic culture of the grea.t Middle Ages. La.ter, again,
When血e world ha.d grown cold wi血indi任erence

it was sa.ved by a new outcropplng

Of life in the administra.tions of the Mendicant Order led by the Poverello of Assisi・
The grea.t Protestant revolt was met by the bulwa.rk of血e Council of Trent.

Today there is a new crisis, and the liturgical life will again be matched aLga.inst
it. Monasticism

Mendicaney

and Counciliar legisla.tion may not be best adapted to

the present needs. As the grea.t heresy of modemism a.nd a.posta.sy from God is an
OutgrOW血of the ma.sses, SO, tOO

the new life will spring therefrom aLS from a founta.in‑

head. This a.ge is principally the agr of the Catholic laity・ Through the priesthood
Of the laity will humanity a.gain be leavened・ Through them, under the guidance of

the hierarchy, Will the secret of Christian living be revea.led. This will be the life of
Christ in its mea.sure of fullness, regenerating

Strengthening

and beautifying aLll

aspects of religious, business, educa.tiona.l, and social life. This is Ca.tholic Action
at its zenith・ This is the apostolate of the liturgy.

As the pages of this issue unfold, We truSt they will serve as an exemplification of
the measure of the growth of such a life in a community such a.s ours. It is but a
begiming, nurtured by human hands, but a.s Paul soweth a.nd Apollo wa.tere血, may

God give the abundant increase.

JOHN J. CANTWELL,
June 26th, 1943.

Archbishop of Los Angeles.
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￣THE ED帥OD盟主V(侶I丁ES
The various accounts

vision matched only by his courage, he challenged the

about the restoration of

circumstances. Surrounded by a very confident clergy,

sacred music in the Arch̲
diocese of Los Angeles

he established in and around the young and turbulent

Will cause a. surprlSe

metropolis a catholic orga.nism which to many looked
as a christia.n fairyland・ More tha.n one sceptic might

to many a. rea.der of

have sumised that the zea.l of the valiant Bishop would

Caecilia. It is not un.

be sa.tisfied with such an outsta.nding material develop‑

COmmOn to find, amOng

ment. The admirable thing was tha.t Bishop Cantwell

the people of the East and

erected the city of stones, Whether churches or schooIs,

the Middle West, the

only aLS the temples of sa.cred song・ From the very

CaSual expression of a.

Prejudice against every‑

early days

he longed to hea.r in the sanctuaries of his

expanding diocese the praise of Christ. The grea.t faith

thing which ha.ils from Southem Califomia・ That the

of his native Erin (excuse this tiny bit of innocent

PeOPle there a.re doing things IS aS Clear as the brillia.nt
sun of their land, for their expansion has been short of

near‑by Ba.bylon, it was the more necessary that the

Prodigious ; but there remains a suspicion血at the ever‑

members of his la.rge flock should sing the song which

PreSent Hollywood may have been the cause tha.t much

gces to God. Hence his immediate vision of the musi‑

of their actlVlty lS SOmeWhat superficial. The survey

cal restora.tion to which he gave at once the prestige of

conta‑ined in this issue is a‑n eloquent denial and even

his authority and his most e任ective support・ From the

a. challenge. We know that the various writers tried

first hour, all collaborators sensed in the very a.ttitude

to glVe uS a true Pic請re; and if this picture is true,

of their Bishop that sacred music was to be the spiritual

then the a.ctual achievements of Los Angeles are an
example for many other Dioceses to emulate. The

diocese would be brilliant but deceptive fireworks.

musical growth of the Archdiocese shows evidences of
health and solidity. The reading of the various con‑

nationalism) convinced him that, in the midst of a

crownmg Without which the glories of the growlng

Thus, We aCknowledge wi血a respectful gratitude the

christian apostola.te a.ccomplished by His Excellency;

tributions to this issue will help the reader to detect

and we feel tha.t his faith in sa.cred music wi11 tum into

them; but we like to pomt Out the causes which have

untold blessings upon the catholics of His Archdiocese・

made this musical organization so coherent a.nd seem‑
ingly very e航cient.

丁HE FIRST HONOR GOES TO HIS
Excellency John J. Ca.ntwell, Archbishop of Los
Angeles. It seems at first very lmPertinent that the

WE ARE NO LESS HAPPY TO GIVE TO
Father Robert Brennan, Mus. D. the Archdiocesan
Director of Music, a Public recognition for his splendid
cooperation to the plans of the Archbishop. He is a
召faithful servant,,, very much alive and active, but

voice of an editor should speak the praise of a. successor

funda.mentally the loyal interpret of the inspiration of

of the Apostles in the ful飢ment of his sacred ministry.

his bishop. We mention elsewhere in this issue the

But there are in this case of episcopal cooperation to a

musical qualities which make of him an able Director

musica.1 movement some aspects which proJeCt On the

who commands respect and prompts Ioyalties. But

musical status of Los Angeles a particula.r light; a.nd

there are in the policy of Dr・ Brennan two aspects

this light should shine for all. It is quite known that

which deserve attention; they have (so we think) a

until relatively recent years

definite influence on the success of his work. The first

the Church in Southem

Califomia was still in the stage of pioneering, despite

aspect is friendliness・ Not just to be friendly to people,

the glorious tradition of the Padres・ When Bishop

but to make of friendliness the basis of musical c∞P‑

Ca.ntwell took charge of the diocese, he fa.ced the

eration; a.nd this is the opposite of legalism. Father

inevitable turmoil of an unprecedented boom. With a

Brennan professes a sincere respect for definite legisla‑
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tion; but he believes that a friendly presentation of the

law makes the la.tter much more desirable. Conse̲

in general a.re willing to glVe a. fair chance, eVen a

quently, he reduces to a minimum the interference of

generous opportunity to liturgical music; a.nd some
have nobly supported the services of able musicians a.s

his authority

Well as daring musical initiatives. Nuns who prepare

and he develops to a maximum the

SerVice of his ability. We presume that he thus takes

the youth of Califomia to sa.cred song are truly an

the roa.d of patience; but we are sure血at he gleans

apostolic group; their eagemesss to leam and their

from this virtue more lasting results. The second aspect

alertness a.t work is truly unexcelled. We do surmise

is enlightment. Father Brenna.n understands we11 that

tha.t their magnificent response to the vision of their

no legal imposition, aS JuSt a.S it ma.y be, Will ever

Archbishop must have been more than once a soothing

restore sa.cred music; for music is not primarily a

consola.tion to his hea.rt. Such obedient devotion will

matter of law

but of loving appreciation・ Thus, the

bear fruit; for it is a slgn Of catholic unity. It does

Director of Los Angeles established himself more as
a consultor tha.n a. supervisor. To all who share his

without any unplea.sant reflection on other cities of the

diocesan responsibility, he opens all the treasures which

COuntry, that the children of Los Angeles are very nice

he may possess : his help, his timely a.dvice, his library,

little folks whose hearts are as kind as the sun is bright.

his inspired word, his example. This is the kind of

And the folks who a.re called to slng may be a.t times

actlVlty Which cannot be framed into a.1luring statistics;

easy golng Or rOaming lovers of the outdoors; but they

it is only a seed which dies in the ground wherein it is

like bea.utiful things, and they wil=ike gradually more
the transparent beauty of the music of Mother Church.

SOWn. And yet it shows the signs of spring in the
general good will which responds to his suggestions
and his advan.。S. th。 r。St 。f th。 ha.v。St Will d。.。rat。

the fields when the summer comes; We have already
the a.ssurance that the whea.t will be of first quality.

a.lready bear fruit in the schooIs; and it ma.y be sa.id

IN THE PROGRAM OF THE ARCH‑
diocese of Los Angeles, tWO things deserve a special
mention : the accent on musical culture and the restora‑

tion of Vespers. Dr. Brennan insists on replacing

SHALL WE SAY OF THAT

sacred music in the larger background of catholic cul‑

large number of people who collaborate in some or

WHA丁

ture. Through approprla.te prOgra.mS and lectures, the

Other way to the immense pro]eCt Of restorlng muSic

Chant in pa.rticular appea.rs gradually with brighter

in such a large and still young archdiocese? Think of

coIors, a Very Warm eXPreSSion of the full vitality of

the many churches which were built mile after mile,

the Church. Incidentally,血e music of the catholic

new landma.rks of a la.nd where everything is still new・

Church asserts itself, in the midst of a flashy cultural

Think of an extremely large system of schooIs in

pretense (they label it Hollywood), a.S the purest

Cha.rge of the greatest variety of religious communities・

(αnti桝ed o" page 2夕0)

Think of a contrasting group of organists and choir‑

directors who hail from everywhere. At first, the task

Nowhere has the influence of sacr,ed music

of orga.nizing and unifying music in such a midst seems

insumountable; and yet, the various wrltmgS Of this

been more striking than in the mission field.

issue are a testimony to a spirit of cooperation which is

With the Glad Tidings on their lips, Chris‑

quite general. Undoubtedly, in Califomia a.s a.nywhere,

tian missionaries have penetrated all parts of

a. large group among the clergy may sIow the pa.ce of

the reform by a.n indulgent apathy which is but too

the world, and everywhere they have realized

COmmOn; PrOfessional musicians are never tota.11y im‑

Christ)s wish of His Spouseタthe Church:

mune to the temptation of suspICIOuS Vanity; eVen the

負Let thy voice sound in my ears, for thy voice

holy houses of Nuns may be at times deceived by
musical riva.lry. Despite the weaknesses inherent to hu‑
man artistic endeavor, We know that our brothers in

Southem Califomia. are truly cooperative; and their

is sweet.,, With召psaIms, hyrms and spiritual

Canticles, Smglng and making melody in heart
to the Lord,

, they have gone among every

faith in the future of sa.cred music expresses itself not
only in their present achievements, but more particu‑

PcoPIe, SOOthing the savage breast with song,

larly in the spirit which prompts them to action. Priests

PreParing it for an abode of the Holy Spirit・
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RULES AND

R巨GULA丁IONS
By Io方n I. Deγlin

On Decemberう, 1917,

the Most Reverend John
Joseph Cantwell was con‑
SeCrated Bishop of the

Diocese of Monterey and
Los Angeles. He jour‑

PrOJeCtS. There is no great percenta.ge of Catholics
among these people. About血e usual ten per∴Cent.
From below the border

however

ha.s cQme a distinctly

Catholic immigration. In the course of the next few

years Mexican laborers will take over most of the

neyed sout'h from San

Japanese farms in Chlifomia. After the war, therefore,
another building program will face the Archdiocese.

Fra.ncisco to shepherd his

It may not assume the proportions of the one a.lready

new flock during what was

to prove a phenomenal quarter century. Tfie Diocese

at tha.t time extended from Mexico to within a hun‑

achieved

but it will mean constant activity on the part

Of the Church as well as an ability to adapt itself to
the ever changing scene・

dred and fifty miles of the Golden Gate and stretched

eastward to the NevaLda and Arizona borders, nea.rly

丁HIS PREFACE IS BUT THE RESUME OF

One‑half of the entire sta.te. In this vast expa.nse of

a. complica.ted background tha.t one must understa.nd

COaStal plain, tOWering Sierras亘Ia.nd va.1leys a.nd blea.k

if he is to appreciate the value of the musical work

desert

SOme 17う,000 Catholics were dwelling・ They

undertaken here, and the reason for the means that

nunbered a bare tenth of the entire population・ One

ha.ve been chosen for its accomplis龍nent・ In the first

hundred and twenty‑eight Churches served by two
hundred a.nd seventy‑five priests; Sixty‑three schooIs

Place, We do not compare ourselves with any other
diocese in the country, nOr do we adopt measures that

Caring for nearly ten thousand children;紙een Orders

ha‑Ve met Wi血success elsewhere in the belief that they

Of Sisters; SuCh wa‑S the picture of the Diocese twenty‑

Will necessa.rily prove themselves here. The entire si調a‑

five years ago. Then came血e unfo喝ettable twenties,

tion is unlque and we must treat it as such. Secondly,

years of post war boom, Southem Ca.1ifomia Cham̲

We are O任ered a. magni丘cent opportunity to establish

bers of Commerce, rea.l estate promoters and Holly‑

a fine musical tra.dition in the Archdiocese・ Many of

WOOd publicity. Out of the confusion metropolitan

the hoary customs impeding liturgical reform elsewhere

a Cluster of communities hang‑

do not exist in our midst. We do not ha.ve three and

ing on to the skirts of an older sister. All were joined

four αHigh Masses,, every mommg in our pa.rish

together by reason of a common need, the wa.ter of

churches. There a.re very few despotic ch完ma.sters of

Los Angeles emerged

life

OVer Which gift of God血e larger city exercised

the old schooI who飢the moa.t aLnd dra.w ap the port‑

Well nigh complete control. The twenty孟ve city

cullis, Prefering to remain in baronia.1 isolation rather

Parishes soon became thirty, forty,紐y and now eishty‑

than cha.nge one motet in cheir repertoire. The mention

SeVen. In due time two dioceses were crea.ted, One tO

Of召Solesmes,, may not yet convey a particularly clea.r

and Los Angeles

notion in some quarters, but a.t least no expIosion

received血e pallium of a metropolita.n. This wa.s in

greets its pronouncement. No pa.rish, grOuP Or indi‑

1936・ At the present time, the comparatively small

vidual ha.s so far placed the movement in a. ludicrous

Archdiocese embraces a Catholic population of nea.rly

light because of intempera.te, ill a.dvised or unbecom‑

the no誼」 anOther to the south

400,000. Six hundred priests a.dminister to the care of

ing zeal. In other words, there is a. general feel of

souls・ Forty Religious Orders teach over 33,000 chil‑

receptivity for good music, intelligent ceremonies a.nd

dren in our 16うschooIs, While.a similar number of

the full liturgical life. Our responsibility is to see that
this feeling is nurtured, nOt Stifled. Abuses do exist

PuPils are inst調Cted in their religion through the

mediun of the Confra.temity of Christian Doctrine.
During the la‑St yea.r We ha.ve witnessed another

and will continue to exist for the next few years. Some

avalanche of humanity pouring in from eaLst, middle

may be avoided. As Iong a.s the abuse is a particular

WeSt a.nd south. The few open sections about the city

thing, COnfined to a limited group of individuals or

are filling up rapidly with bungalows and housing

to a transient circumsta.nce, it is often better to allow

Poge 24ら

of these must be tolerated in order that a. grea.ter ill
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its natural dea.th rather than by violent suppression raise

Mass. The genera=egislation of the Church on this

a tidal wa.ve of opposition not merely against a partiou

Subject must be considered as a most strict obligation.

lar regulation, but aga.inst the persons in cha.rge of the

The

liturgica.l movement and a.gainst the very idea itself of

Ma.ss a.re no exceptions to this rule.

reform. Such a temporizing attitude in no way stands
COntrary tO the letter or spirit of the αMotu Proprio,,.

It is a p調dence approved in all cases by the Bishop

Of a diocese who judges that the purpose of the law

Dies Ira.e

and the

Libera.

of the Requiem

3. ORGAN DURING ADVENT AND
」ENT‥ The use of the organ during these seasons

of the year is limited to sustaining the voices of the
Choir・ An exception is ma.de on the third Sunda.y.

may best be achieved by such means. It is a question

This applies, Strictly spea.king, tO liturgical functions

Of st

only, i.e., tO Solemn Mass a.nd Vespers. On these

ra.tegy・ A straight line may be the shortest dis‑

tance between two points

but it is rarely fo11owed by

aL genera.l who wishes to amihilate the enemy・

SPECIFiC MUSIC REGULATiONS FOR
the Archdiocese are few. The general prescrlPtlOnS Of
Pope Pius X a.nd Pius XI a.re taken for granted. Those
POints legisla.ted concem血e removal of ca.uses tha.t

have led or will likely lea.d to abusive customs. They

occasions there are to be no processionals, interludes
or recessionals・ In order to ma.inta.in the spirit of the

Li請gy, the Music Commission extends the above reg‑

ulation to include the Low Mass as well.

4. REOUIEM LOW MASS. (a) The organ
ma.y be used only to sustain the choir. (b) The Music
must consist of excerpts taken from the Requiem Ma.ss.

may a.lso insist on some fundanenul point which

5. RESPONSES: The Responses at High Mass

actually needs attention. Furthermore, these rules a.re

are to be sung m Strict plain cha.nt. Harmonized

ma.de for a.1l churches, in the sense that no undue

Responses ma.y be used only on feasts of greater impor‑

burden is placed upon the choir of a small or mission

ta.nce a.nd with permission of the Director of Music.

Parish・ It goes without saymg that responsibility rises

If it is necessary for the vested choir to wa‑1k in pro‑

in proportion to the situation of a. church or choir‑

cession from the sacrlSty tO血e choir loft, it should

ma.ster. A professional musicia.n enJOylng a Substantial

be done as simply as possible. There should be no

honora.rium in a well established church cannot be con"

singing. The procession must be entirely separated

sidered in the sa.me light as a. volunteer organist who

from the entrance of the priest for+e Asperges・ (This

sla.ves year in a.nd yea.r out to keep the choir toge血er

regulation concems a. local custom that may easily

for an occa.sional Solemn Ma.ss. The Motu ProprlO,

develop into an abuse.)

a.s all pa.pal documents, allows for this disparity with‑

out sacrificing principle. Diocesan regulations, how‑
ever, Place everyone on exactly the same level. They
make the same demands of all. Consequently, Wha.t‑

弓. MASSES AND HYMNS. (a) The
List

White

of Ma.sses, Published by血e Society of St. Greg‑

ory, is to be used as a. guide by all parish choirs.

Masses not on the appFOVed list a.re not to be sung

ever rules are formula.ted must be such a.s not to set

without special permission. (b) The St. Gregory

a

Hymnal is to be taken as a. standard. In order to

here and now,, unobtainable standard, nOr Should

they prove a. grevious burden.

上

REGULA丁iONS OFTHE MUSICCOM‑

encoura.ge congregational singing, all choirs should
leam the same hymns.

MISSlON: Non̲Catholics in Choir: It is an abuse
to allow non‑Catholics to take a. part in the Liturgy;
to give expression, On the part of the people, tO the
o鏡cial a.ct of faith and prayers of the Church. There‑

fore, let no such persons be admitted henceforth into

the alurCh choir, Whether a.s director, Onga.nist or
singer. Proper means should be taken to reorganize

choirs a.ccording to this standard. Where particular
circunstances exist, the pastor should decide upon the

By one of those editoria=apsus which
defy the most accurate filing the address of
Mr. John Dev重in, Who wrote in the June issue,

was erroneously given as St. Charles College,
Carthageneタ
Ohioタ
Whereas the magazine
召Humanities,, is pub重ished by the Boston

Co重lege) at BostonタMassachusetts. This mis‑
take fortunate重y gave us the opportunity of

2. PROPER OF THE MASS: The Proper of
the Mass is to be sung ln ltS entirety a.t every High

making Mr. Devlin a new friend・ We apoIo‑

glZe, and we are grateful.
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丁H巨MUSICAL ORGAN!ZA丁ION OF A DlOC巨SE
By Robeγt E. Bγeman

i丁WOULD BE PRESUMPTUOUS FOR ME
Or anyOne tO SPeak of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles

exclusion of modem music in its ma.ny forms・ Equal in

importance to the chant is the re‑eStablishment of a

a.s a model of perfection in the liturgica.l movement.

fine tradition of hymn singing. Good hymns will build

This dedica.tory issue of the CAECILIA brings to its

up a proper appreciation of血e chant, and not detract

rea.ders a synthetic view of one place where serious and

from it as many seem to think. For practical reasons

Oγgan々ed work is being carried out, a diocese in which

We ha.ve chosen the St・ Gregory hymnal a.s the o航cial,

long ra.nge plans have been laid which eventua.11y will

but not exclusive

bring all musical a.nd artistic elements into one con‑

the old hymns remain, and there generally by reason

Certed chamel of activity for the permanent establish‑

Of demands which ca.nnot be disregarded. Modem
Ma.sses a.lso ha.ve a legitima.te place in the curriculun.

ment of a true liturgica.l tradition・ How Iong that will
take is, Of course, unknown. It is di任icult for us even

to mea.sure the distance that we ha.ve advanced so far.

COllection. In very few schooIs do

The introduction of two parc singing in the sixth grade
PrOVides an opportunity for the children to enjoy new

Consequently) We have no intention of presentmg a

experiences in sacred as well as seoular music. One of

finished picture. These pages simply reflect flashes and

the

SCeneS Of a diocese a.t work・ Six years ago, his Excel‑

Lorenzo Perosi in honor of St. Charles, a COmPOSition

lency

Written for two equal voices.

the Most Reverend Archbishop, COmmissioned

me to assume direction of musical activities in the

diocesan

Masses begun at this time is that by

Up to this time we ha.ve a.voided mass demonstra.一

Archdiocese. I was not a. newcomer in the west. All
my life had been spent in the environs of Los Angeles
and its schooIs. The mixture of a venerable Catholic

the actua.l status in the schooIs, and not be the result

tradition in the names of towns, mOuntains, and

of an a.lmost superhuman e任ort which lea.ves everyone

StreamS With a dominantly non‑Ca‑tholic, COSmOPOlitan

exha.usted and knocks the da.ily curriculum out of com‑

POPulation were things I could understand arld take
for granted. So, tOO, the social and musica.l a.ristocracy

mission for weeks・ The Sisters ha.ve enough to do if

of Protestantism in our small towns, Where the Catho‑

combined choir groups on various public occasions.

1ic church wa.s usually found o任the main street, down

The use, however, Of coIossal numbers is something

toward the Mexican district. I knew that the principal

which we do not contemplate. I prefer to work out

COnCem Of both priests and people had been to build

respectable churches to house the Living God, and
SChooIs in which to educate the young・ These were

the first and necessary things. With their material
COmPletion would come the opportunity to beautify

tions on the pa.rt of our schooI children. Not that
such a触rs a.re lacking in va.lue, but they should reflect

they follow ordina.ry requirements. We ha.ve presented

Projects on a parochial ba.sis, endea.vouring thereby to

interest priests a.nd people in pa.rochia.1 functions. Our
experiments through the medium of Vespers ha.ve more
than justified this attitude. To complete a.n account of
grammar school a.ctivities, mention should be made of

and ennoble the inner and outward life of the Ca.tholic

the City Orchestra, COmPOSed of pupils from va.rious

bodY.

schooIs who pra.ctice together on Saturday momings

Grammar SchooIs

a.nd present concerts during the yea.r. This organiza.‑
tion ha.s already proved a. boon to high school bands

and orchestras by providing in a.dvance much needed

A resume of our musical activities on the elemen̲
tary level will be found in a.nother article of this issue.

orchestra.l experience. Commencing this fall, a Choral
group will be organized a.long the sa.me lines.

Su航ce it to say that after six years of observa.tion a.nd

experimentation we a.re rea.dy to prepa.re a text book

series adapted to our own peculia.r needs. This in no

High SchooIs

wa.y casts a. reflection on already existing texts. They

To me it seems tha.t the permanent success or

are excellent in themselves, but presuppose other exist‑

failure of the liturgical revival in this country depends

ing conditions. Needless to say, Gregorian Chant

in la.rge mea.sure upon our Catholic high schooIs. The

remains an integral part of our system, but not to the

elementary grades are only preparatory for the foma‑
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tion of lasting habits and convictions that come with
more mature years. We have not as yet a.ny召all over,,

Choir for those who enlOy and wish experlenCe in poly‑
Phonic and hamonized singing・ It is a voluntary

Plan for these grades. It is doubtful if anything but

Organization・ No good singer is either commanded or

a very general outline will be practical given血e diverse

Cajoled to attend, nO Ordina.ry one refused. I am

character of the schooIs themselves as well as of the

heartily opposed to the old system whereby those wi血

COurSeS followed. In many of them the music depart‑
ment carries on a. 1iturgical program, but that concems

Pleasant voices did a.1l the singing and the others told
bluntly that the art wa.s not for them. Pa.rishes are still

Only a. compa.ra.tively sma.11 percentage of the student

su任ering from the e任ects of such lamentable and

body. We must work to the end tha.t the development

stupid pedagogy.

attained by all in the grammar grades is fostered and
ndt

neglected. This semester, We a.re endeavoring to

SeCure One Period a week of community singing for all

Classes. Some of the music will be popular. Most of

For individual students or sma.11 groups we man・

age to sandwich in special semina.rs on adva.nced

theory, directing a.nd a.ccompaniment. Lest music
should become too exclusive, there ha.s been introduced

the time, however, Will be spent in reviewing hymns,

responses and Ordina.ries of the Ma.ss. Through the
medium of the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
We hope to encoura.ge the regula.r celebration of solemn

Mass with congregational singing as well as the chant‑
1ng Of Vespers. It is largely a question of convlnClng
high school faculties of the importa.nce of these cere‑

monies in the nomal Catholic development of youth.

My constant experience has been that the boys and
girls a.re quick to see these values and generous in血eir

response to them.

Seminaries
Two teaching a.ppointments glVe my Will o, the

a course in sacred a.rt for both philosophers and theo葛

logians. Here again, theory is reduced to a. minimum.
We look at beautiful things, enきOy them a.s they are,

and then seck to find the laws and processes that

justify our admiration. My lectures consist largely in
kodacrome slides which cover the history of architec‑
ture, Pamtmg, SCulpture and music. Informa1 record
PrOgramS Of sacred a.nd classica.l music, and an occa.・

sional professiona.l organ concert complete the picture
of the liturgical art program a.t St. John

s Seminary・

There are still many advances to be made. The prin‑
cipal adva.ntage of the present arrangement is that by
coordinating school and parish a.ctivities with the Sem‑
ina.ry classes, I ma.y help prepare the students to take a.

wisp existence in the diocese a certa.in amount of stabil‑

ity. By conducting music cla.sses in both the Junior and
Senior Seminaries, I am in a posltlOn tO COOrdinate

The Spanish Sons of Saint Francis were

the entire twelve year program・ At the Junior Seminary

I am limited each week to one period of instruction

out§tanding in this respect・ Like their

for every class, and one general assembly, eXClusive of

Seraphic Father, they were troubadours of

special rehearsals. During the first two years we read

God. We read of musicaI e任orts in the earli‑

music by sy11ables in a.11 keys, reView the repertoire of

chant, hymns and Masses, and leam Vespers. This is

est accounts of their missionary activity・ The

followed by the introduction of neumatic notation and

P10neer Padres to Mexico in 1523 immediateIy

a specific study of plainchant. By his fifth year a. stu

made use of instrument and song. Within

dent is ready for the Liber Usualis. I give no fomal
course in theory, but strive more to awaken apprecia.‑

less than sevelnty yearS after the conquest of

tion by the singing itself. Theory is given, Of course,

the country, Fray Jeronimo de Mendieta

but always in connection with something that is being

COuld enthusiastically write:召I can truthfully

sung. If a. boy will open his mouth a.nd sing for the
sheer love and enjoyment of it, there will be no prob・

lem in teaching him che meaning of modes and rhythm.

In the Senior Seminary every student attends two

state that in al重the rea重ms of Christendom,

outside the Indies, One CannOt find more
Hutes, Oboes, SaCkbuts, Orlos, and drums, than

classes weekly of pra.ctice‑theory. For nearly all chapel

functions the entire community sings the Ordina.ry and

its respective parts of the Proper. We have a special

One Can find‑ here in this single dominion of
New Spain・タブ
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more intelligent a.nd enthusiastic part in the diocesan

by strlVlng tO SeCure Handelia.n chora.l e任ects, Or by

introducing nineteenth century dranatics. The intimate
nature of polyphonic singing must be expressed with

丁he Catho!ic Music Gu=d
This is the name glVen tO the o任icia.l association of

choirmasters, Orga.nists and choir members. It is a

understanding if we a.re to do justice to the music
which, neXt tO the cha.nt itself, VOices the true splnt
of the liturgy.

loosely constructed orga.nization and will remain so

Such is a panoramic view of the Archdiocese from

for some time to come. In a la.nd of grea.t distances

the desk of the Director of Music. Many other details

only a restricted number of members can attend meet‑

could be brought into the picture, ma.ny naneS men‑

mgS m One SPeCified place a.t a given time. Instead of

tioned, but血a.t might only lead to confuse the scene・

concentrating exclusively on la.rge city parish choirs, I

As I have a.lready sa.id, the city and diocese are in a

ha.ve endea.voured to interest pa.rticularly the sma.1l ones

state of movement, Of growth. Stability is not yet a

and those in the country. They need the help more.

civic virtue. Consequently, all the special works of the

In a genera.l wa.y they glVe a. mOre generOuS reSPOnSe,

Church reflect some degree of unrest, incompleteness,

and upon them will depend the leavening of the dio‑

cese a.s a whole. The pa.st five yeaLrs ha.ve seen a
gradual dissemina.tion of liturgical a.nd musica.1 infor・

ma.tion and a. corresponding realization on the pa.rt of

a.nd at the sa.me time hold the promise of splendid

achievement. We must avoid becoming too stereo̲
typed, tOO legalistic a.nd exacting under such conditions.
Veritas Vos Liberabit,, is our motto, ̀̀The T調th

most choirs tha.t there is someone in authority ready to
Shall set you free.,, Tru血has often been compared to
expla.in away d組culties, iron out problems, aSSist in

making suggestions of repertoire, aLnd to assist at

a light,‑a light that shines in the wa.y, and welcomes

rehea.rsals. To one who Iooks for changes ovemight,

the wayfarer, nOt a light tha.t bums or blinds by its

the a.dvance has been sIow. But it has been accom‑

brightne ss.

Plished without undue insistence on legal prescrlPtlOnS
and censures. Cooperation is genera.11y cheery, Wam

hea.rted, Sincere. This is the spirit which we a.re striving

THE EDITOR WRITES

to ma1nta1n.
(α"高調ed万o棚〆gぐ245)

musical tradition which commands increasingly respect

丁he Schola Canto「um
This is a small choral group made up of persons

and awa.kens interest. Catholics thus become indirectly
more conscious of血eir own treasures, Seemg them so

who Iove beautiful music, Who like each other, and

highly valued in a secularized world. We like partiou‑

en]Oy Slngmg tOgether. We present concerts from time

larly the attempt to restore Vespers, a.S the service of

to time, arranging programs according to liturgical

praise through which a t調e Catholic devotion to one

sea.sons. All members belong to pa.rish choirs. By giv‑

parish will revive・ Knowing血e greater allurements of

1ng SPeCial care to principles of interpreta.tion these

a glorious la.nd agalnSt aftemoon or evenlng Services,

men and women are in a. position to improve the

it will be of na.tional incerest to obtain some day the

smglng Of血eir respective organizations. We do not

hold up the practica.l, however, a.S a.n idea.l. Most of
us Iook forward to the meeting of the Schola. as an
occasion for relaxation in music, a. time when we find
friends who speck the same la.ngua.ge and enjoy the

same enthusiasms. This, tOO, We believe essentia1 for

da.ta of this experience. For if it should d誼nitely
succeed, it may become血e criterion by which all other

dioceses may dia.gnose their chance of restoring the
Sunday‑Services now fallen into a.n a.ppalling sta.1emate.

As we ta.ke leave of our Califomian brothers to let
chem expose their own case

a hea.lthy liturgica.l movement・ Neither are we con‑

cemed with large numbers despite血e established tradi‑

s

We like to extend to all of

them our most fratema.l wishes. We pray Christ who

tion of Oratorio societies. Most of the music we smg

made their land as a replica of heaven, tO bless their

is classic polyphony. With few exceptions the grea.t

musical e任orts, so that some day their songs may echo

composers wrote for rela.tively sma1l choirs. It certa.inly

faithfully the song of the召Angels.,,

is not becoming for a.nyone to improve on Pa.lestrina
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丁HE

PADRES

CAME

S!NGING
By Owen FγanCi∫ da 5ilγa, 〇・F・M・

Church music had an

well as Indians tra.veled for miles, for instance, tO hea.r

auspICIOuS beginning in

Antero sing at Old Mission Santa. Barba.ra, and

Califomia.. The Spa.nish

Visitors from Europe and South America have bome

Padres were well versed in

written tribute to the skill of the voca.l and instru̲

Plainchant and poly‑

mental pupils of Pa.dre Narciso Dura.n. After teach‑

Phony. Their India.n

ing all men, WOmen, a.nd children to smg the daily

wards were gifted in a

hymns,血e padres chose the best voices from among

musical wa.y. The music

the men and boys to form the coγO Or Official choir.

tra.dition of the time. In the monastic schooIs of?pain

Here again they were liturgical. Once this choir was
under wa.y it was easy to continue. New boys were

and in the grea.t missionary College of Sa.n Femando

a.dded from time to time, and they leamed simply by

in Mexico City, the pa.dres ha.d been ta.ught the musical

standing next to an older chorister for a stated period.

rendered was in the best

approa.ch. They were to go a.mong血e hea.then with
psalms, hymns, and spiritua.l ca.nticles, Smgmg and

To be a.dmitted to the choir was considered a great
privilege

making melody in their hea.rt to the Lord.

Within a

few weeks the first converts at a‑ Mission would be sing・

and every Indian family wa.s duly proud if

one of its members was a. m研ico. Meinbership in the

choir automa.tically exempted one from being a. vaquero

or song of pra.ise, and

or from any work that would keep the singer away

hymns to Mary, SuCh as the tender mommg greeting

from the Mission on da.ys when the choir wa.s expected

召ya Vicne c1 41ba.,,

to perform. The padres maestros knew that a success‑

ing the ever popular

Alabado,

Now breaks the glowing mom
And brightens into da.y.

AVE MARIA!
Fondly let us pra.y.

ful choir demands faithful attendance.

THE GREATER PART OF A CHOIR‑S
repertory was plainchant. The better choirs sa.ng the

Here was the begiming and an abiding model of

Proper as well as the Common of the Ma‑SS On all

congrega.tional singing. Every moming and evening

Sundays and on the many Fea.stdays of the liturgica.1

the whole India.n village would ga血er in church for

year when Holy Mass wa.s sung. Pa.dre Na.rciso

divine services. The moming Mass and Joctγim, aS

Duran simp舶ed the Proper for his choirs by a.dapting

well a.s the evenlng mStruCtions a.nd night pra.yers were

all Introits to the melody of the Ga訪cam均and a.11

always quickened by sacred song. The neophytes also

Gra.dua.ls and Communions to other common melo‑

sang church songs during the da.y a.s they went about

dies, eXCePt during Lent when the prescribed Gregoria.n

their work in shop and field, and they sang gra.ce

text was used. Besides the Proper and a. few plain‑

before and after meals. Next to Divine Grace Itself
the missionaries found music their readiest and most

chant Commons, the a.verage Mission choir knew the
Missa de Requie and Libera., Vespers a.nd Compline,

winsome handmaid. Many historians of the West

the full O鮪ce for Holy Week including Tenebra.e,

have noted the na.tive ta.lent for music. The Indians

the Ma.ndatum a.nd the chanting of the Passion on

possessed keen ears, gOOd voices, a.nd a rema.rkable
sense of rhythm. In their prlmltlVe State they had

Palm Sunday a.nd Good Friday・ The singers also

music of their own, but due to their comparatively low

B enediction.

knew va.rious litanies a.nd chants for processions and

culture they did not develop it even to血e extent of

other North American tribes. The sweet music of
Spain

however) made an instant appeal to them and

ALTHOUGH NOT AS VITAL A PART OF
an India.n choir

s repertory a.s the plainchant,血e

a.wakened their dormant faculties.皿ey soon ma.stered

canto fg〃γado or figured music of the Missions ha.s

the white man

cla.imed to a greater degree the interest and study of

s instrunents as well as sang his songs.

Not a few of the neophytes became famous in their

Present day musicians and historians. The reason for

fa.r Westem world. Spaniards, the gc庇dc γdZOn, aS

this is血at the plainchant is the same as found in
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any collection of old Spanish choirbooks, Whilst the

building, Whence issued血e reverend father

Pa.rt muSic seems to be proper to the Old Missions.

they escorted with music to his quarters; Where they

Whom

Certainly the venerable masses and motets are curious.

remained for a half hour, Performing waltzes and

They were most probably written for the neophytes

marches, until some trifling present wa.s distributed

by the padre musicians themselves. They have been

among them, When they retired to their homes.,,

found nowhere else but in Ca.1ifomia. Then, tOO, the
limited range of ea.ch voice, the full sonorous har‑
monies, a.nd the haunting melodies point to composers
who knew the India.ns well, and who wrote with

Indian,s na.ture and needs in view. The most famous
of the old ma.sses in the

Mi∫a Je Catd〃m;

for four

male voices, Which is a.scribed to Pa.dre Narciso Dura.n
of Mission Sa.n Jose and la.ter Mission Santa Barba.ra・

Even the notation of the figured music is curious.
The pa.dres used but one sta任of from four to six

lines, the two Gregoria.n clefs of Do and Fa, and
large square a.nd diamond notes. Then the notes are
coIored according to the voices, a.lthough there seems
to have been no set coIor rule. In one exqulSlte man‑
uscript, for example, yellow is used for the J擁or

Alto‑tenOr, red for the Second Tenor, White outlined
with bla.ck for the First Bass, a.nd solid black for che

Second BaLSS. In two part music red is genera.11y used
for the upper voice and black for the lower・ This

system of coIored notation Califomia tradition

a.scribes to Padre Esteva.n Tapis of Mission San Juan
Bautista. It must ha.ve been most helpful when read‑
ing from so crowded a. sta任; a11 each singer had to

do wa.s to follow his assigned coIor. As none of the

Old Missions possessed the luxury of even a reed
organ, and as the choirs invariably flatted without

the a.id of instruments, Padre Duran and other able
choirma.sters orda.ined tha.t the pa.rt masses and motets
should always be accompanied by violins and flutes.

This must have been agreeable to the listeners as well

as to the performers. Alfred Robinson, One Of the
first Yankee visitors to Spanish Ca.1ifomia

ha.s left

us his impression of a Mass heard at Mission San
Gabriel in 1829.

At six o

clock,,, he writes,

We Went

to the church where the priest had already commenced

the service of the Mass. The imposlng CeremOny,
glittering omaments, and illuminated walls were well
adapted to captivate the simple mind of the Indian,

and I could not but admire the apparent devotion of
the multitude, Who seemed absorbed, heart and soul,

in the scene before them. The solemn music of the
mass was well selected, a.nd the Indian voices accorded

hamoniously with the flutes and violins that accom‑

panied them. On retiring from the church, the musi‑
cians stationed themselves at a prlVate door of the
P09e 252

THE INSPIRATiONAL WORK DONE BY
the padres of Califomia for church music and the
sacred liturgy bore fruit for many years・ Even ‑tOday

at san Antonio de Pala and elsewhere one finds traces
of their labors in the survival of the

∫anto, Jm′O,

∫antO;, and other old melodies. Those beloved padres

were the busiest men in the world; the da.ily life of
the whole Indian vi11age was in their ha.nds, but they

found time for sacred music and the liturgy. May
all who have inherited their la.nd also inherit their
spirit, a.nd do those things musical and liturgical that

the old padres in their wisdom a.nd piety did in their
day and would do a‑gam Were they alive today and in

possession of our golden opportunities.
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REVER丁冊iNI AD FON丁ES
By Vince庇Kelly
Father, What new

Have

you

anyone

to

came into existence, additions being in proportion to

Mass would you recom‑

the number of concerts given during the year. In the

mend for our choir? Tom

mea.ntime a collection of recordings for school a.nd

and Bill are in the amy

choir work was made. At the present time it numbers

now, and I think we had

approximately twelve hundred records, a fa.irly com‑

better try one of those

plete history of sa.cred and secula.r music in sound.

S・A.B. arrangements. ‥ ・

Special care has been exercised in the selection of

This is Sister Agnes

recordings illustrative of vocal

speaking: Will you bring

menta.l techniques. This year good fortune came to

some records for music

us in the purchase by His Excellency) Archbishop

Choral and instru

appreciation when you

Cantwell, Of the magnificent library of Father John

visit school this week?.…

Ribeyron of St・ Mary,s College, Mora.ga. This extra‑

My organist is movmg.

ordina.ry co11ection numbers over ten thousand octa.vo

suggest?

…

・

I

am

wrltmg

a.

folios besides a small, Select number of books. The

term paper on Monsignor Perosi and the music refom

vast majority of compositions are for mixed voices・

of Pope Pius X・ Not much of his music is ava'ilable.

All the well‑known publishing houses of the world are

. ‥ Day after day the telephone rmgS and a tiny wire

liberally represented but of particular interest are the

carries its multitudinous burden to Father Brennan,s

editions of the Schola Cantorum of Paris. Father

office. It is becommg mOre and more the clearing

Ribeyron was particularly interested in the classica.1

house for personal and parochial musIC PrOblems. The

polyphonic schooI of composition・ He succeeded in

mail, toO, brings in its share of request, difficulties,

assembling representa.tive works of all the great

invitations. There is no rule that one must consult the

masters from the fifteenth to the seventeenth centur‑

Director of Music about a.1l these matters, but one call

ies. While particular attention was centered on sacred

or letter is usually the commencement of a fixed cus‑

music, SeCular compositions were by no means ignored.

tom. In order to satisfy his inquisitive callers, Father

There is, in fact, a COmPlete history of English, French

Brennan has recourse to a library which a‑CtS aS the

a.nd Italian ma.drigals.

丁HE L看BRARY FOR M看XED V01CES
divided into two sections, rePertOire and reference.

grown in proportions during the past five years until

now it ha.s assumed a definitely public chara.cter.

Known as the Archdiocesan Music Library, it rema.ins
open to all for reference work・

THE NUCLEUS OF THIS INSTiTUTION

n

it ha.s

i‖山喜‖‖

ing a.s a private collection of books and music

CJ

foundation for all of his musical activities. Commenc‑

the former are found two hundred and thirty compo‑
sitions with an average of forty copies for each num・

ber. To cite only one name, Palestrina, is represented

by twenty‑eight motets, five Masses and three madri‑
gals. Any work of which there are less than eight

was Fa.ther Brennan,s libra.ry of books on music, litur‑

copleS remains in the reference section・ Over two

gy, art and history, numbering about one thousand vol‑

hundred composers are so represented. The educa‑

umes. During his first year as Director, the two pub‑

tional value of this department cannot be overesti‑

1ishing houses of McLaughlin‑Rei11y and J. Fischer

mated. By means of it students will become acquainted

sent him copies of their catalogue numbers to be kept

with composers in the only right manner, through their

on file. These have been of invaluable service to choir

music directly, and not chrough the indirect discourse

directors and teachers. They also make possible a

of a music critic. Finally, Father Brennan has had

leisurely study of the music, an advantage not pro‑

made here a number of coIored slides covermg the

vided by the average music store. Publication of other

entire field of sacred art : arChitecture, SCulpture, Pamt‑

houses, both European and America.n, have steadily

mg

lengthened the cata.logue list. With the establishment

treats of the history of music with pictures ̀ranglng

of the Schola Ca.ntorum a repertof・re library gradually

(Continαed o競page 255)

illumination, Stained glass

etC. A special series
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MUSIC IN THE GRAMMAR SCHOOLS
Bγ ∫i∫Icγ M・脇le∫, C・∫・J.

K∧RL WILSON GEHRKENS‑ IN HIS
M明証;わ,方c Gγadc &訪0̀広

O紐ers the following ob‑

jective in the teaching of music to children of the

T方c C初dγCn O/ Be肋訪cm, a.t the Los Angeles Phil

ha.rmonic‑a tangible proof of the aLlmost incredible
growth of the apprecia.tion of music in血e Diocese.

teaching in the grade schooIs is to cause the original,

His departure in the spring of 1932 wa.s a loss deeply
felt by both teachers aLnd children. During the sun‑

Crude, native interest in rhythm and tone which char‑

mer va.cations of 1933 and 1934, the Rev. Edga.r

acterizes pra.ctically every child when he begins school

Boyle, Director of Music in the Archdiocese of San

life

Francisco, gaVe lectures on Gregorian Chant at two

gra‑ar grades.

The general objective of music

tO develop into a genuine love of good music

based on an intelligent appreciation of its moods, its
StruCture

and its nota.tion・ Such development will

take pla.ce only if a consistent educational plan is

COlleges for women

in Los Angeles: Immaculate

Hea.rt College and Mount Saint Ma.ry

s College.

Carried out through a series of years.,, His Exce皿en‑

iN i936, THE YEAR IN WHICH LOS

Cy, the Most Reverend John J. Cantwell, D.D., Arch‑

Angeles wa.s elevated to the rank of a Metropolita.n

bishop of Los Angeles, ha.s not been urmindful of

See, the Rev・ Ma.rtin McNichola.s

the necessity of a definite system of music educa.tion.

of Pa.rochial SchooIs, COmmissioned several Sisters of

In 1929 he invited the Rev. Dom・ Emin Vitry,
O.S.B.

Mus. D., tO SuPervise the teaching of music

in the grammar schooIs of the Diocese. During the
three yea.rs of Father Vitry,s supervision, ma.rked
PrOgreSS WaS nOted in this importa.nt field

Pa‑rticularly

in the concerted e任orts of individual teachers toward

then Supermtendent

the Archdiocese to draw up a syllabus for the teach‑
ing of music in the schooIs. A short time afterward,
血e Catholic Edition of the M姉ic Ho研Jcγic∫, the

State teXt, Wa‑S a.dopted, and a. daily period of twenty

minutes allotted to each singing group. Both the
Syllabus and the compulsory daily period for singing

Father Vitry

PrOVed definite steps toward unity of purpose and

PrOVided for each tea.cher a Course of Study outlining

grea.ter e鍋ciency ln tea.Ching. However, it wa.s felt

the work to be covered in both secula.r and sacred

that a. Superintendent of Music for all血e Catholic

a unified system. In September, 1930

upon Gregoria.n Cha‑nt) and the deep appreciation of

schooIs was needed; and in 1938 His Excellency, the
Most Reverend Archbishop, apPOinted for this im‑

liturgical music which obtains today in血e Archdio‑

POrtant WOrk a native Califomian who had received

CeSe is due in great measure to the devoted labors of

his degrees at the Ponti丘cal Institute of Sa.cred Music,

this zealous prleSt. In order to ensure greater e任L

(α加i桝ed o"〆ge 261)

music for the grades. Particular empha.sis was placed

Ciency among the teachers and a mea.ns of observing

the progress of the class, Father Vitry provided assign‑
ment books carefully pla.nned for the specific needs
Of the Diocese・ In less than a yea.r a.fter his appomt‑

ment as Supervisor of Music, Father had accomplished
SO great a WOrk in the knowledge a.nd appreciation of

music among the children of the Diocese as to war‑

rant a Diocesan Conference of Sa.cred Music. On the
opening day, the Catholic Junior Choir of 12うO voices
Sang a Gregorian Ma.ss, under Fa.ther Vitry

Remarkab重e, tOO, WaS the success of music

in the mission fields of New Mexico and
Texas. Due to sacred music the Indian vil̲
lages seemed re重igious communities rather

than pueblos. The neophytes daily chanted

s direc‑

tion, in St. Vibiana,s.Cathedral. That the new evalu‑

the Divine O鮪ceタthe choristers chanting

ation of the best in sacred music had taken firm hold

about weck by week, Singing Matin§ and

among the people wa.s evident from the fact that a

Lauds at midnight, the Small Hours and High

mixed choir of men and boys sa.ng Leo Hassler,s
Missa Secunda‑
ence. In 1931
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on the cIosing day of血e Confdr‑

Fa.ther Vitry staged a coIorful pa.gea.nt,

Mass in the momlng, and Vespers and Com‑
Pline at their appointed times.
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ORGANS IN THE

ARCHDlOC巨SE
By Raymond Hill

THE PERlOD 1920TO i935 WAS PRO‑

cies of space a.nd moneta.ry limitations were a problem・

1ific in the installat'ion of church orga.ns in this Arch・

血e above features were a.chieved through the judicious

diocese. With the exception of a few outstanding

empIoyment of unification of the JO毎γ ra.nks without

instruments, however, SuCh as the one at Saint Vibi‑

sacrifice of a well‑ba.lanced ensemble. The outbreak

ana

s Cathedra1 (four‑manua.1 Wangerin) , and tha.t

of war and the consequent strictures it imposed on

at Bles尋Sacrament Church (four‑manual Casavant)

organ building and insta.1lation ha.ve ca.1led ¥a ha.lt to

the maJOrlty Of the organs built were either coIorless

this progran of orgaLn design, Which

heavy things or unregenerated theater organs minus

is an augury of a more hea.1thy sta.te of a任airs to be

their αtraps,,, but unfortunately not their pungent

expected with the coming of pea.ce・

though modest・

orchestral voicing‑Wholly unsuited to the House of
God.

ONE OF THE円RST AND SURELY MOST

REVERTIMINI AD FONTES

salutary decisions of the Music Commission was to
(α高柳ed〆om〆g̀ 253)

a.ppomt aL teChnical a.dviser to work in collaboration

with Dr. Brenna.n in rega.rd to the specifications of
organs to be insta11ed in the churches of the Archdi‑
ocese. The first technica.l consultant so appointed was
Richard Keys Biggs, under whose supervision two‑
manua.l organs were installed a.t Saint Michael

s (Kil‑

from ancient chant ma.nuscrlPtS a.nd hydraulic organs
‑down to the Solesmes editions a.nd modem consoles.

More than one thousand of these slides have alrea.dy
been used to demonstrate in a practical manner the

Catholic tradition of sacred art.

Such, in brief, is a description of our Archdiocesan
gen) and All Soul

s (Hall). Next to serve in a

consultant capacity was the writer, Who desisned two‑

ma.nual liturgical instruments for Mount Sa.int Mary,s
College, Saint Clement,s

Irmaculate Heart of Mary

Church, Church of the Transfiguration, and Saint

Music Library. As everything else in this City of the
Angels

it represents a commencement, nOt a COnClu‑

sion・ We only hope tha.t constant use of it in the

future will justify the care which is now being
expended in its establishment and organization・

John

s Seminary (Wicks). At the Clement

s Church

lS a Sma.1l, yet adequate instrument which is a com‑

plete refuta.tion of the misconception that a statisfac‑

tory pipe organ could not be purchased for a price
not greater than tha.t asked for that least liturgical of
instruments, the electronic

organ.

ALL OF THESE INS丁RUMEN丁S WERE
especia.11y designed for fitness in the liturgical cere‑

In Califomia, under less favorable circum‑
stancesタthe padres carried on these musical

traditions to the best of their abilities. They

monies and represent the first definite depa.rture in

this Ioca.1ity from the Protesta‑nt Organ, built to accom‑

even sang on the trail・ Many an Indian brave

pa.ny congregational hymn‑Singing a.nd to a任ord ear‑

was lured to the Spanish camp by the soft

tickling entertainment in organ soIos・ Instea.d, the

tonal resources of this design provide proper accom‑

strains of the soldier,s guitar or the padre)s

paniment for Gregorian chant, figured ma‑SSeS, and the

slnglng Of the AIabado・ Redmen sat around

playing of brilliant

細l‑Orga.n numbers. The design

includes soft flue tone, COmPlete diapason choruses on
the grea.t, COmPlete reed chorus on the swell, generOuS

the invaderタs campfire?釧ed with wonder and
touched by graceタaS neW and movlng melo一

pedal resources, a Wealth of mixture wock, and no vox
humanas or percl⊥SSions. In cases where the exlgen‑

dies fell on the qulet air・
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V巨SPERS

OF

THE

B」ESSED VIRGIN
By ∫i∫tCγ M・ FγanCi∫ Jor印方, C.∫.C.

Years ago in Los
Angeles, a.S elsewhere

Vespers ceased to be cele‑

DURING THE SUMMER OF i942. A SUP‑
Plement to the SchooI Music Syllabus was edited in
Which the program of Vespers was outlined in detail.

brated a.s a parish func‑

Special classes for the Sisters were arra.nged in order

tion. Our Most Reverend
Archbishop has Iong

their daily singing lesson a.nd also that unifomity in

desired to see the per‑

that they might incoやorate the study of Vespers in

tea.ching might be obtained・ This year again the

manent reestablishment of

Children sang the Vespers in the Cathedral at the

this venerable and beauti̲

Meeting of the Holy Childhood Association, in No‑

ful fom of pra.yer・ To

accomplish it in so large

Vember.珊e sane procedure as of la‑St yea.r WaS fol‑

lowed. However

found necessary. This second yea.r witnessed an even

Probably having in mind

more gra.tifying result. The study of Vespers need
not and should not be a routine exercise. St. Augus‑

the suggestion of Our Holy Father, Pope Pius X,
αThat difficulty is not diminished but rather aug‑

tine says

mented by postponement, and since the thing is to

be done let it be done imediately and resolutely,,,
he instructed the Archdiocesan Director of Music,
to undertake the work as soon as possible. Realizing
that one of the most effective means of attempting

the restoration would be to familiarize schooI chil̲

dren with this part of the liturgy, Doctor Brennan
SuCCeeded in having the proJeCt adopted by the

Holy Childhood Association. It was decided tha.t
at the 1941 meeting of the Association in the Cathe‑
dral

Only one regiona.1 practice was

a diocese is no small task.

召He who Ioves

Sings,,・ Therefore, it is

necessary to present the work in such a. manner that

the children will enjoy it, aPPreCiate it and above all
love it. Love for things of etemal value grows with
the growth of the child and his increasing knowledge
Of the Church

s great rites gradually unfolds their

hidden sweetness. In presenting the Vespers as a
Study, the Antiphons and Psalms were explained・

Word pictures or actual pictures were put before the
Children・ For example in the Ant車on

Laeva ejus,,

the picture of the Blessed Virgin holding the Child

Vispers of the Blessed Virgin would be sung・

The selection of this particular Vespers was due to
PraCtical considerations・ It is found in the o航cial

hymnal. Besides, the Blessed Virgin Mary, under her
title of Our Lady of Guadalupe, is the principal

WaS brought to their attention・ In ma‑ny SChooIs the

Antiphons, PSalms and Canticle verses were read as
Part Of the daily schooI prayers. The melodies were
made pa.rt of the sight reading and dictation program.

PatroneSS Of the Archdiocese. As a preliminary step,
delegates were selected, ea‑Ch school being represented
by five boys and five girls. These students
their teachers

aided by

leamed Vespers. To obviate the di任+

COMMENCING WI丁H THE CE」EBRA̲
tion of the Archbishop

s silver jubilee on the great

diocesan feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe, December
12

1942, mOnthly celebration of Vespers by the chil‑

Culties that would naturally arise from tralnlng a

dren in the cla.ssroom or churches has been encouraged.

large group, tWO regiona‑1 practices were held in five

In those schooIs where it was not convenient to go to

Places for the various groups. Because of discance no

general rehearsal was feasible. In the Cathedra.l the
following seating arrangement was used : Twelve hun‑

dred Gramar SchooI children occupied the body of
the church, While a second choir, COmPOSed of High

Church, the Vespers took place in血e classroom or in

the auditorium with the sta.tue of the Blessed Mother
fittingly bedecked for the occasion. Other schooIs
repaired to the churches and, With either older chil‑
dren acting as chanters or with che assistance of the

School and College Students, Sang from the choir

loft. Two priests in the sanctuary a.cted as Cha.nters
and Father Brennan directed from the pulpit. The
result wa.s most lnSPlrlng and encouraglng・
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Priest

the Vespers were sung. As it is to be expected

not all schooIs have been able to keep to the monthly
SChedule; but the number is steadily increasing・ The

idea of the monthly program is to single out some
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SPeCial feast day of血e month that might otherwise

and the fact tha.t the Provincial Houses of the teach̲

PaSS unnOticed

for instance in March, the Annuncia‑

ing Communities a.re, for the most part, located out‑

and have the Vespers chanted in honor of Our

Side the Archdiocese. Both circumstances dema,nd a

tion

LaLdy. This year the study of the Vespers has been
COnfined more or less to the elementary schooIs. Next

flexibility in the curriculum that would not be required

under other conditions. With this problem in mind,

year it is planned to introduce it into the High
SchooIs and Colleges. Many of the students enter‑
ing High SchooIs in the Fall will have had the experi‑

mary of the ba.sic principles which are to be ta.ught

ence of the work done in the grades. They will form

in the various grades. In this way, he is able to

a nucleus that will aid considerably with the work to

be done in the High School. Since it is the will of

Father Brennan ha.s a.dded a Supplement to the o乱
Cial music syllabus

thus providing a guide and sum‑

PreServe that unity of method in classroom procedure
Which remains the essential objective of the music

the Church tha.t congregational singing should be
P rOgram・

PronOted and encouraged it will be of great advantage
to ha.ve these well trained and instructed groups of

HOWEVER, IT iS NO丁AN UNOUALi‑

young people to take the lead in Church singing・

fiedly ideal situation・ The syllabus and textbooks now

Thus will be accomplished the wish so dear to the

in use in the Archdiocese are but a practical transition

heart of our Most Reverend Archbishop, Who is after

from血e stage of experimenta.tion to that of final

all only carrylng Out the idea of Pope Pius X, Who

acceptance・ It is hoped that the present e紐orts will

mentions specifically in his MOTU PROPRIO his

result in a series of texts, fitted to the conditions exist‑

Wish that the Solemnity of Vespers should be cele‑

ing in the schooIs of the Archdiocese‑teXtS Which

brated according to the liturgica‑l rules.

Let a.11 ha.ve

COnfidence in Us and in Our word, Wi血which heaven‑

1y grace and blessing are united.,, Surely our confi‑
dence in that word and the e任orts we have expended

Will include sa.cred and secular music, theory and
appreciation requisite for the well balanced cultura.1

foundation of music which foms so integral a part

of Christian life.

in this ma.gni丘cent work have alrea.dy been blessed

With a la‑rge mea.Sure Of success.

For some years after the founding of a

MUSIC IN GRAMMAR SCHOOLS

Mission it seems that no attempt was made to
Organize a formaI choir; there were too many

(αntin躍d〆om戸age 254)

the Reverend Robert E. Brennan. Father Brennan

Other and more necessary things to be done.

took up his work in血e Archdiocese of Los Angeles

During this period all singing was congrega‑

With a characteristically whole‑hea.rted interest in the

musical education of the boys and girls in the Catholic
SChooIs. During the first months of his new o餌ce,

tionaI. Men, WOmen and chiIdren were taught
to sing the common hymns in unison; SuCh

he made cIose observation of the situation of class̲
room music as a whole, Without, however

deviating

from the established method. Working in close co‑OP‑

hymns as the popular Alabado (Song of

Divine Praise), the Cantico del Alba (Mom‑

eration with the teachers, and adopting whatever sug‑
gestions have proved to be practicable, he has suc‑
Ceeded notably in the simp臆cation of method and in

ing Song), the SaIve Regina, and many
Others. Some prayers were chanted to a simple

the reduction of the amount of material taught on the
Various grade levels・ For a true apprecia亡ion of the

WOrk accomplished by Father Brennan, it is necessary
to take into consideration two factors peculiar to the
Archdiocese of Los Angeles ‥ the unstable quality of

the large ̀̀moving population,, of the schooI children,

PSaIm tone; Often antiphona重Iy with the
Padre, a few chanters, Or eVen IittIe chi重dren

taking one part) and the congregation
responding.
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THERE IS NOT MUCH NEED TO SPEAK BUTGREATERSTRIDESWERETOC○ME・
of pa.st history ln reference to choir work・ Perhaps As individuals, We endea.vored to follow the regula‑

some day a genera.tion will arise in the church which tions of the Church conscientiously

but there had been

ma.y look back with pride to the achievements of its no influence on the Diocese a.s∴a Whole. Someone

ancestors, but that is not our privilege. In fact, mOSt Wa.S needed to glVe a definite authority to our under‑
of us prefer not to fum the ca.lendar back beyond血e takings and to esta.blish a tra.dition of Liturgica.l
thirties, Or, at the most, the la.te twenties・ It is strange thought a.nd action・ It was with this in mind that in

how any sensible choir∴COuld have comitted the 1933 Archbishop Cantwell seut Reverend Robert

improprieties tha.t were not only excused but actua.11y Brenna,n tO Europe ln Order to prepa.re himself for

demanded by prleStS, COngregationg singers and direc‑ the work. After completing his studies he retumed
tors. sincerity a.lone will excuse us because we knew to Los Angeles a.nd, in the fa.1l of 1938, laid the foun‑

not what we did. DramatlC Smgmg WaS the cry of da.tions of the Ca.tholic Music Guild. Parish organists,
the day. TremoIos and vox humanas ca.rried on when choir directors, a.nd singers were thereby united in a
soIoists subsided. But why go on? Every choir common e任ort to establish a. unified tra.dition of Litur‑

director remembers the same painful experlenCeS. This gical Music throughout the Diocese・ The purpose of

is not to say tha.t we possessed no good music in the the Guild was to a.ssemble the choirs a.s a‑lso to explain
city Mr. Ama.dee Tremblay, the renowned organist

reaSOnS for necessa.ry cha.nges. The old florid long

brought the finest tra.dition of the great ma.sters to the Ma.sses ha.d to go and Father explained the Church

s

congrega.tions a.t St. Vincent,s Church・皿ouch血e viewpolnt On the matter in a clea.r, ea‑Sy‑tO‑understa.nd
years he has remained a towering figure, una任ected by ma.nner. The change to Liturgica.l would come grad‑
che pettiness about him. Then during the late

Twen‑ ually. It is progressing stea‑dily, a.nd gathering mo‑

ties,, our Diocese came to the realiza.tion of the mea‑n‑

mentum・ Co‑OPeration was shown in many parishes

ing of the Liturgica‑l movement in血e advent of Dom but as was to be expected

SOme reSPOnded more

Emin Vitry. At the same time there ca.me into our quickly than others. The ma.]Orlty lS eager tO Sha.re
midst a la‑yman Who was to set the standard of com‑ the common good of reform. Some sti11 remain iso‑
parison for all choir work・ Mr・ Richard K. Biggs la‑ted. This is true particularly of the semi‑PrOfessional

arrived in 1928, adhering to the prescrlPtlOn Of Pope musicians of the old school. Probably the grea.test

pius X, he developed a splendid organiza.tion of men enthusiasm was shown by the volunteer choirs through

a.nd boys‑a.n OutSta‑nding choir of the Diocese endur‑ their realization that a musical education, Otherwise
ing through the years. Mr. Biggs must be given credit unobtain哩could be received through the medium
for bringing to Gtholics of the City the finest type of the Guild.

Feel free,,, Father said,召to consult

of Church Music from the Classic Polyphonic School me a.t a.ny time,,・ Most of us did. αExamine the

to modern. He has also composed extensively in a music you see a.nd hear in my Studio,,, he exhorted,
vein that would serve to bridge the gap between the knowing tha.t by observing and hearing recordings of
popular roma.ntic style to the stricter form of Li叫great music by choirs of superlOr merit, We WOuld have

gical music. At his side Mrs. Biggs brought the pure only the proper reaction and awalun a.dmira.tion for
Gregorian tradition from Solesmes・ She ha.s contin‑ the e任orts of the eminent Masters of sacred music.

ued to exert her influence for the good of Church We a.lso sang the di任erent numbers
music. The excellence of the work at Blessed Sacra̲

Fa.ther making

the necessary corrections in a ski皿Iy tactful ma.nner

ment church is recognized by everyone・ At the pres‑ SO nO feelings were injured. Meetings followed at
ent time there a.re over a half dozen働urches where regular iritervals in the course of the Liurgical ear・

excellent choirs of the same type are carrying out Each meeting was sti伽lated by additiona.1 hints and
Litur車al
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CANTEMOS CRISTIANOS
Bγ Io方n Cγem読∫

THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES H∧S
Often been called the melting pot of血e modem world.
On its busy streets most of God

s children are repre‑

Sented. Yet of these multitudes only the Mexicans
emerge as a group occt呼ylng a characteristic place in

Civic and religious life∴Unlike other metropolita.n
CenterS

Los Angeles does not possess ・・foreign

tions, nOt eVen French

sec‑

Geman, Or Italian parishes.

Immigration to Southem Califomia onglnated largely
in the middle westem states and in Mexico. Wi血in

recent months the expulsion of the Japanese has

OPened a tremendous field for labor from below the
border・ There are now over two hundred thousand

Mexicans living within the borders of the Archdio̲
CeSe and present indications point toward an increase

ra.ther than a decrea.se in tha.t number. More than
fifty parishes have been established to care for these

PeOPle. Many others have a goodly percentage of

anything else. The latin raccs have not been infected
Wi血that shamefaced self consciousness which s。 Seri.
OuSly a鯖ects血eir northem brethren. Nea.rly every

ProVince of?paLin and Mexico is rapresented by at
lea.st one priest ministering in血e Archdiocese. Hymns
血ere are in q脚ntity Most are popular religious ba.l‑

la.ds, PrOducts of nineteen血century romanticism.
While not as ofensive as血eir English counter‑PartS,
血ey a.re, neVertheless) Of very low graLde・ Some others

are quite movlng in their sincerity, Simplicity) and

rhythmic verYe. Only occasionally, however, does one
hear the stra.1nS Of a nelody that hearkens ba.ck to an
ea.rlier and better tradition.

APART FROM A FEW STANDARD NUM̲
bers there is no great unity in the repertoire of hymns・

Everyone agrees血at the first necessa.ry step in the

SyStema.tic liturgical development of the Mexican

Mexicans・ There a.re at least a few families living in

Parishes will be the compilation of an adequate h加nal.

every parish・珊e?panish language hasらa.S it were,

His Excellency

retumed to the land of its ea.rly adoption・ With it has

ta.ken steps to see that this idea becomes a reality・

COme aS a na‑tural and necessary companion the sing‑

Several years ago a booklet was edited under his

ing of Spa.nish or Mexica.n songs and hymns.
MUSIC PLAYS ∧N IMPOR丁ANT ROLE IN

the religious life of every Mexican. It has been and

the Most Reverend Archbishop, ha.s

approva.l : αHimnos para la.s Misiones・,, This yea.r he
has appointed a.n o航cia.l commission to publish a
hymnal that will be accepted as sta.ndard in all parishes・

The work is progressing steadily and should be com‑

Will continue to be a norma.l means of conveylng reli‑

gious truth and inspiring religious enthusiasm. The
Mexican華甲oach to the Liturgy di任ers from ours in
:←s∴eXtemal manifestations・ It is the popular Latin

Pleted within the next twelve months. Commenclng

this fa.1l the Ca.tholic Music Guild will be established
in all of the Mexican parishes. Regular courses of
instruction will be given to choirs. It is a.lso planned

desire and demand to ta.ke an a‑Ctive pa巧occasionally

to organize a diocesa.n choir that will lead this new

a vociferous one, in all manner of alurCh functi。nS.
皿eir splendid sense of dramaLtic partlCIPatlOn lS Seen

Phase of the litu喝ica.l movement in the Archdiocese.

in such traditions as the召Posadas,, preceding the cele‑

bration of Christmas, PrOCeSSions in honor of Our
Lady of Guadalupe, in the singing of

Misterios,,

All catho重ic. institutions of the Archdio"

between the decades of the rosary. It remains for the
Priests of the diocese to direct these intensely active ele‑
ments toward goals that are in cIoser rapport with the

Ce§e Of Los AngeIes w血o appreciate their

musica重tradition and are desirous to perpetu‑

Celebration of Mass. In parishes where the population
is fairly stable this has been done. Last year one pastor
in the city taught his entire congregation not merely

ate its beauty, Shou重d possess in their library

and shou重d read the fascinating book of

the responses, but the entire Ordina.ry for the celebra‑
tion of Solemn Mass・ It was a work of patience, tO be

Sure, One Of holding his peaple in restraint more than

Father Owen da Si重va, O. F. M.,

Mission Music in Ca重ifomia
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NAMES DEODLE D01N㊥S
The reading of this

could not forgive ourselves for ha.ving not recognized

issue will easily convince

by some public distinction the zeal of some individual

anyone that血e) PrOgreSS Of

workers

the Archdiocese of Los

corpora.te effort of the whole musical confraternity of

Angeles along the road of

Los Angeles. To take us out of eul〕arraSSment, the

musica.l restoration is the

various writings fumished for this issue by local sources

result of the spirit of co・

gave us a precious indication; and we had only to

hoping to praise thus in their person the

operation of ma‑ny WOrk‑

recall some personal memories in order to make a

ers. It would have been

choice which everyone over there in the sunny la.nd

both fair to these workers

will welcome. Wishing to pa‑y a tribute to the entire

and interesting to the

group of musicians who collabora.te wich the arch‑

rea.ders of the review to

diocesan a.uthorities in furthering the refom of sacred
music, Caecilia considers it a privilege to name four

present a complete list of those who thus collaborate

of them as members of its Guild of Honor established

to the great cause on the Pa.cific Coast; for their
example is worth a‑n aCquaintance to us all. But such
lists are neither easy to obtain nor to prepare; and in
the hands of a far‑aWay editor, they risk to remaln ]uSt

a. sta.ndardized infomation. The time has not yet come
when it is possible to get in close personal contact with
all those who share in sone way or other the apostolate

in 1942.

REVEREND FA丁HER ROBER丁E・ BREN‑

nan, arChdiocesan Director of Music, is the first
logical choice. Logical, nOt SO muCh because he is in
fa‑Ct the highest official musica.l authority of the a.rch‑

of sa.cred music. We should not wait for this delayed

diocese, but because the first eight yea.rs of his steward‑

opportunity to meet everyone and all of our brothers

ship gave ample proof tha.t his zeal was fully eq脚l to

who labor in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. The
Edit。ria.1 Sta任and the Publishers of Caecilia are

therefore very happy to extend to all church‑muSicia.ns

of the Archdiocese, On the occasion of this dedicatory
issue

their most sincere congratulations for the splen‑

did work which they have accomplished. It is with a
sense of hopeful elation tha‑t We aCknowlege these

accomplishments; and we fully realize that such a

his function. The folks of Los Angeles need not that
he be introduced to them; for he is fully one of them・

California‑n by birth, he possesses at the very best the

qualities which the West seem to bestow generously
upon its children・ The rea.ders of Caccilia wil=ike

to get better acquainted with him on this occasion・

we wanted to present him more vividly through a
portrait; but to our regret he refused to send us even

an infoma‑1 snapshot. We can do nothing elie than

yout皿movement as the one which truly unites them

will be to all rea.ders of Caecilia an incentive to a
renewed

e任ort.

In

their

name,

We

look

upon

the

exa.mple of Los Angeles as to a beacon‑1ight, and a
bright symboI of the musical growth which is to come
upon血e Church in America‑・ To distinguish among

so many deserving workers personalities of higher merit
is a wock of hopeless discrimination・ Caecilia is fully

awa.re that human appraisal a.lways fails in some wa.y,
whenever spiritual values are concemed・ We would

like positively to unearth the credits of the most

humble collaborators in the musical adva.nce of the

Archdiocese; but their humility itself hides them from
the inquisitive look of our vanta.ge point・ And yet
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We

t。 d。S。rib。 hin as a man who fits perfectly his job.

His early youth witnessed the musical aridity of the
ea.rly days in Los Angeles; his voca‑tion to the prleSt‑
hood was impressed with a desire to see his native la.nd

glVe tO Christ a more worthy praise. And we recall
that the seminarian could not help betraying how to
him sacred music was a real part of christian living・

The grace of the Holy Spirit a.nd the choice of Arch‑
bishop Cantwell ga‑Ve tO Los Angeles a solid musical

director. When Dr. Breman retumed from Rome with
a broad knowledge of music

he was fu11y prepared to

adapt his plans to the conditions of a diocese in the

midst of which his love for the music of the Church
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had grown・ As a real Califomian would do, he did

not try to overload his collaborators with the exigencies

performer of staunch precision, bent on phrasing and
cla.rity ; his personality seems ha.rdly perceptible through

Of a dea.d letter or of unsound ideals. He hoped and

his fingers, though there is plenty of wamth in their

trusted a people which has an invincible ambition for

moulding the music・ Tremblay is also a friend, always

the beautiful things of life. Thus his whole policy can

disposed to render service, but unwilling to impose

be summarized shortly as a musical friendship. And
yet his directives are firm as those of a leader who
knows well and appreciates deeply the things which he

gra.titude; for his joy is to glVe. Trembla.y is an excel‑
lent professor, Whose method is ca.lm discipline in the
realiza.tion of clear principles and the ful飢ment of a

COmmands・ Keen observation, dynamic leadership,

steady and perseverant work. Tremblay is la.stly the

teaching ability, direct friendliness, unbound con‑

facher of a very large family of some thirteen children;

fidence, love for the parish life; these are the qualities

a loving fa.ther of very lovely children. Through being

which mark the success of Father Brennah in his musi̲

Cal vocation. Those things a.re now the pa.trimony of
the archdiocese of Los Angeles; a.nd血ey are as well

just what he has always been, the sincere devotee of his
art, he ga.ve to his numerous offspring. a lesson of life

which has overcome a.11 chsta.cles; and the Tremblays

his title to the membership in the Guild of Honor

a.re branching through life taking with them the trea.s‑

of Caèilia.

ures of family life which their fa.ther hid for them in

There are in Los Angeles two organists who are

the silence of the choir‑loft.

What one might call the召natural,, representa.tives of

the choir‑loft profession; aLnd we ha.ve no doubt that

RICHARD KEYS BIGGS ISTHEYOUNGER

all church‑muSicians of the Archdiocese would unani̲

man. He was presented a year ago in this review as

mously elect them as personifying that which is best

the great convert‑Organist・ We want now to oppose

in musical voca.tion : the love of the Church a.nd of her

二lim to Amedee Tremblay, that the fortune of Los

unexcelled artistic tradition. Both are men whose life

Angeles ma.y be shown in possesslng SuCh contrasting

belongs to a di紐erent era; their education ties them to

servants in the music of the Church. Mr. Biggs hails

the musical orientation of the tum of the century; and

from Ohio; and it took quite a few years and many

yet they succeeded to join the musical trends of the

providentia.l circl⊥mStanCeS in order tha.t he might shed

PreSent day without loosing their heads. Their musi‑
Cianship is true, fundamental, COmPlete a.nd enthusias‑
tic; and血is is not commonly found today. Both are
Virtuosi organists, but of a di紐erent type; and both are

Besides certain Litanies the neophytes

truly fervent catholics. Yet their musical personalities
a.re dceply di任erent; and it is a JOy tO uS that such

diversified talents could be united in an unstinted dev。̲

most probably also had to leam some of the
long but §imple Spanish alabanzas which em‑

tion to the Church.

AMEDEETREMBLAY ISTHEOLDER MAN.
He is now reaching an advanced age, though not show‑
1ng any SlgnS that his spiritual youth is wa.vermg. A

body the Commandments of God) the Sacra‑
ments of the Church, and other religious
teachings・ Be that as it may) it was due to

native of Canada and a representative of the sturdy
qualities of French‑Canadians, he emigrated to better
musical opportunities and established himself in Los

the daily singing of hyrms as weIl as to the
regular recitations of the Doctrinaタa Sum‑

Angeles where his main musical field has been the

Church of St. Vincent where he is organist. Who has
ever seen Mr・ Tremblay has met an humble artist.

mary of the Catholic Faith) that the neo‑
phytes became true Christians. Thusタthe

For some reason or other, One likes to link him with

the proverbial modesty of Cesar Franck; and his
acquaintance leaves wi血the casual caller a deep lm‑

Indians became used to the prayers and
hymns, and they were firmIy grounded by

PreSSion・ For there is undoubtedly a profound artistic

SOul whose depth is more at ease and more inspired

practice on the doctrinal and moral points of

When it is pemitted to remain aloof. Tremblay is a

Religion.
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o任血e deep traces of a prejudiced educa.tion. He (we

rnean himself a.nd his artistic development) came to
the Church the whole waLy. Very di任erent from Mr・
Trembla.y

he is the type of onganist whose vibra.ting

impulse is always active; a Very brillia.nt perfomer who
plays today with the spirit of a youngster graduate,
with in surplus an authoritative confidence acquired
through the yea.rs・ As an intelligent a.nd spirrfually

avid convert, he could not sit still in血e choir‑loft

waiting for catholic musical consciousness to awake.

Mount St・ Mary

s College, at Brentwood Heights

Los Angeles. It wa.s her for請ne to obtain early a

musical degree in one of the local universities

and

thus to become a.ware of the appa.11ing need of musica.l
。duca.ti。n in Catholic life; for this may be said to
have been consistently her life direction・ Sister Celes‑

tine is quite a personality. You will meet her as a
rather small nun, unfortunately not blessed wi血

good health. The sword of the spirit makes up for it;
and it is very sha.rp. Clea.r vision, nO fea.r of respon‑

Appointed a.s choimaster of the Church of the Blessed

sible idea.s, unSelfish devotion

Sa.crament in Hollywood, he could not resist to the

everything truly musical, loyal friend of all those who

joy of sha.king the surroundings with a declared enthus‑
ia.sm for ca血olic a.rt. Incidenta.11y, the artist who ha.d

StaunCh support to

truly labor, eVen untO fea.rless criticism; those are the

most obvious qualities that both teachers and students
ha.ve alwa.ys admired in the prayerful nun. For her

paid a great prlCe m Order to reach sa.cred nⅢSic was

not gomg tO bind his fortunes with our pa.st lgnOranCe・

Thus, he beca.me a.n inflamed apostle

Who is known

both throngh his excellent ma1e choir and his refreshirlg
compositions・ But Biggs meets Tre血lay in the love

of the family, Which has been to both the grea.test
artistic incentive・ The Biggs

are a.s many a.s the

Tremblays; a.nd Cae訪a would ha.ve to take heed of

baptismal records to glVe an a.CCurate and up to da.te
estimate of the home・ But all the Biggs, have in com‑

music is beautifully knit into血e pa.ttem of働rist,s
l。Ve. This is th。 reaSOn for which we believe血a.t her

una.ssuming zea1 has had an undeniable influence on
the musica.1 destinies of Los Angeles・ It would be very
di航cult if not even impossible to mention any very

definite cont'ribution which might be labeled αher
own・,; for she is very clever to pull the strlngS

and

ma‑ke people believe that really others were ringing the

bells. We know however of a. few bells which rang

Which a dynamic father

beautifully throu喜h her; and we know that she en]OyS

is impa'rting to them as well as the spiritual freshness

fully the fun of looking from behind・ Today, Cac訪a

mon血e vivid response to life

which a gentle french mother radiates a.t all times.

would like to ha.ve her come for a moment to the front,

In the person of these two splendid orga.nists

and to accept血e membership in血e Guild of Honor.

Caecilia is happy to acknowledge the musica.1 glory of

In her, We COngratulate a.11 the Nuns who were pIOneerS

the Archdiocese, and to bestow upon them bo血the

membership into its Guild of Honor.
Nuns a.re an impossible flock, When it comes to
public recognltlOn. The natural reclusion of their life
and their discreet modesty frees them from a public
searching eye・ Yet, One WOuld like to recognlZe ln One

of them the anonymous labors which are accomplished
by ma.ny; and we shall try to do it in beha.1f of血e

Archdiocese of Los Angeles in this dedica.tion issue.
Should Dr. Brennan be requested to single out the
most deserving Nun among the music teachers of
Los Angeles, he could not possibly ma.ke an objective

estimate; nOr Could anyone else. Nuns who were
instrunenta1 in the musical development of血e arch‑

diocese have cone and are gone; but one of血em

remains to our knowledge to testify to the work of the
亀でst hour.

in the musica.1 development of the SchooIs of the

Archdiocese ; We COngratulate ea.ch a.nd every Nun who
now reaps through her own teaching the fruit of
earlier labors ; We COngratulate all religious communities

for their admirable cooperation to the musical plan of

His Excellency the Archbishop, and for having thus
mad。 。f th。ir s.h。。Is a musical unit which is worthy

of our a.dmiration.

BOYS‑ CHOIRS ARE INCREASINGLY IN
favor・ It is a hopeful sign, if they are truly trained

a.s good choirs. But such condition is not as yet
universal; a.nd one gladly welcomes any suggestion
which might help to make the boys more e任icient. A

boy‑Choir is first a musica.l orga.nization; but it ca.n only

rea.ch fully its objectives if it is as well an educational

institution. This aLSPeCt Of the problem is often over‑
looked; and neglect accounts for many failures. It is

SISTER CELESTINE. C. S.J., iS FOROUITE
a few years the hea.d of血e Depa.rtment of Music at
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a. rea.1 plea.sure to see血at some lea.ders a.re very con‑

scious 。f the 。ducational character of the boy‑Choir,
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and know how to organize it to this particular end.

tion with the Pastor a.nd Choir Director in ful糾ing

In collabora.tion with his pastor, the Rt・ Rev・ Msgr.

血e rules and regula.tions of St. Brigid

John C. York, Mr. Jerry W. Koprivek, Organist and

C. There are two cla.sses of choir boys: the Juniors

Choir Director of St・ Brigid

s Church at Brooklyn,

New York, has prepared for the boys of his choir a

s Boy Choir・

and the Seniors. The Juniors are the new choir boys
and they must aLttend all choir rehea.rsals, but do not

leaflet of rules a.nd regulations which we copy verbatim

smg at the services until they leam how to smg. The

for the benefit of our readers. We know that regula‑

Seniors are the regular advanced choir boys, and they

tions a.re a.s g∞d a.s the ma.ster who interprets them;

must smg at all services required of them・

but we think tha.t something ma.y be leamed by boy‑

Choir directors from the good sense manifested in this

Set Of rules. Rea.d them and judge by yourself; yOu
ma.y find in them a practical contribution to the devel‑
OPment Of boy‑Choirs in our midst:

REQUIREMENTS FOR NEW CHOIR BOY
Candida.tes‑1・ New applicants are taken at the begin‑

nmg Of the school term whenever new boys are needed

RULES‑l. AS SOON AS YOU EN丁ER
血e vestibule of the church remember you enter into

the House of God, therefore conduct yourself a.ccord‑
ingly. AIways walk to and from the choir loft‑neVer
run. 2. You must be clean, nCat, honest, Obedient and
respect叫to your authorities, and your ass∝ia.te elder

members. 3. You must always take your proper place
on the choir loft. 4. You must be present at every

to replace former choir boys・ 2・ Requirements for a

rehearsal or service you are told to attend by血e choir

new applicant: He must be a pupil of St・ Brigid

s

director.う. You must be at your place on the choir

School. He must have good reading a.nd good conduct
macks. He must not be less than nine and not more
tha.n eleven years of age. He must be at lea.st in the

rehearsa.l. 6. You must never do a.ny umecessa.ry

loft丘ve minutes before time of each service or choir

ta.1king in church・ 7・ You must always listen to the

fourth grade or higher・ He must present a written

C走lebra.nt a.nd wa.tch血e Choir Director, in order to

approval by his tea.cher and his pa.rents as a new

be prepared to smg when directed to・ 8. You must

applicant・ 3. Ea.ch new applicant must take aL VOice

sta.y at your pla.ce on the choir loft until you are told

test, through which he is accepted or rejected, aS a

to lea.ve. 9. You must never correct other choir boys

Choir boy. 4. After a boy is accepted as a new appli・

slnglng・ The Choir Director will take care of tha.t.

Cant, he must a.ttend test choir rehea.rsals every week

Mind your own business and don

for one whole month. At血e end of the month, eaCh

10. You must always ask血e Choir Director for per‑

boy must decide for himself if he wa.nts to become a

mission to talk if you want to ask him something・

member of the choir or not. If he decides to become

1l. If you should become ill

t be aL tattle‑ta.le・

yOu muSt bring a written

a choir boy, he will have to promise to stay on the
Choir as Iong a.s he attends St・ Brigid,s School, unless

he is a.dvised by the choir director to reslgn. If a boy
Should decide not to become a choir boy, he may with‑
draw his a.pplication

At sunrise the bell called all to the Mission

but he will never a.gain get an

church, and then, if every community fol‑

OPPOrtunity to join the choir・う・ If a boy dces not

lowed the custom in vogue at Mission Santa

Show su航cient improvement six months after his ac‑

CePta.nCe tO the choir, he will be discharged from the
Choir a.s召Iacking in musica.l ta.lent・,,

RULES AND REGULATIONS‑∧. BEFORE
any boy is accepted as a member of St. Brigid,s Boy

Ines, the alcalde passed through the vilIage
Crylng Out:バA misa! A misa!ブタUpon awak‑

enlng, the neophytes, and even the soldiers in
the guardhouse, WOuld throw open their win‑

Choir, he must first ful飢a.11血e requlrementS for new

dows to the sun, and the Moming Hymn to

Choir boys. The new applicant and his parents must

Mary would echo from every adobe:バYa

read thoroughly a.nd understa.nd all the rules and
regulations of the choir. B・ The parents of all new

vieve

el

alba,,,質Now

breaks

the

glowing

new choir boys. Both the new choir boy a.nd his parents

dawn.), At Mission Santa Clara the custom
WaS tO Sing the Moming Hyrm in the encIo‑

must slgn a membership card promising full coopera‑

sure before the church.

Choir boys must be present at the a.ccepta.nce of the
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choir boy gets paid for singing in the choir・ 13. All

Besides, On higher feasts Vespers is sung; and on
Solemnities, Lauds and pa.rts of the minor Hours are

choir boys with perfect attendance and obeying all the

a.lso sung. The outsta.nding celebration, however, is

rules and regulations of our choir will be properly

the current Sunda.y. From the very beginning the

excuse from your parents for being absent. 12・ No

rewa.rded. All others will be properly punished. 14.
Any choir boy macking or dama.gmg muSic copleS Or
any other property concemlng the choir will have to

Li請gy has been the center of our religious life. As

early as 1876 the Divine Office wa.s recited daily
although the choir was composed of only three pIOneer
members. From this humble beginning, Which embodied

pa.y for the damage. 1う・ Any choir boy qulttlng the

choir because he was punished will have to retum his

membership ca.rd and will be recorded on his school
report card as dishonorably discharged from the choir・

the spirit of the Motu ProprlO a qua.rter Of a century
preceding its publication, developed the liturgical serv‑
ices which a.re the source and support of our religious

16. Any graduating choir boy with a good record will

vitality, a.nd which we have unbrokenly practiced and

be recorded on his school report caLrd a.s an honora.ry

enjoyed ever since. One acquainted with the spirit that

member of the choir. It is an honor to be a choir boy.

First, beca.use remember you sing in honor of God;
a.nd second, because only boys of the best character

penetra.tes the present generation will ea.sily understa.nd
that the development spoken of wa.s necessarily inter‑
spersed a.nd sometimes painfully hampered by contra・

dictions and rejective oppositions. But, the Congrega‑

and with the best voices are accepted.

tion ha.s faithfully kept to the inheritance left her by

TWO DOMINICAN HOUSES. ONE

her cherished and noble Pioneers.

Then as a typical exa.mple of the musical program,

Iocat。d 。n the Pacific Coast, the o血er in the heart of

the Middle West, have sent in communications about

Sister Gregoria presents at a glance the celebration of

their musical development which we present together,

the Sunday a.s it has been during the past twenty孟ve

as a testimony tha.t the spirit of St. Dominic leads most

yea.rs. This in itself is an enviable record. Here it is:
Recita.tion of Prime, the MartyroIogy and Terce;
Asperges and Missa Ca.ntata in Gregorian; The Proper

naturally, When well interpreted, tO the unfolding of
liturgical music. The first is Qu班N OF THE HoLY

RosARY CoLLEGE, Mission San Jose, Califomia. Sister

is entirely sung, With the exception of the Gradual・

head of the music department for

After Mass; reCitation of Sext. Vespers and Compline

severa.1 years wrote a detailed account from which we

are sung in che aftemoon, followed by Benediction of

Gregoria, O. P.

exceapt the following :召All the year round the Sisters
recite the Divine O鮪ce, a.nd Compline is sung daily.

oR▲丁た

the Blessed Sacrament・ Frequently, aS OCCaSion arises・

polyphonic selections are sung a.fter the proper Offer‑
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tory of the Mass

and, at Benediction・ Each day we

Ough schooling for the making 9f a church‑muSicia.n・

antlCIPa.te the Matins and Lauds of the following

Thus they have orga.nized aバConservatorio Bra.sileiro

daY・

de Musica,, to be conducted along lines similar to

The other Community is SAINT CLARA AcADEMY,

SINSINAWA, WISCONSIN. From this well‑known

those of schooIs of sacred music in Europe. The
SChool,血e only one of its kind in South America, is

Motherhouse, Sister M. Justinia, O. P., Writes an

OPen tO all who are interested in Church Music. Its

incidental a.ccount of wha.t is done to make the stu̲

aim is to develop choristers, Organists, and composers

dents musically conscious through their daily contact

Of sacred music. It ma.y be seen tha.t the scope of the

With the Sisters. We like to insist on this polnt

because there will never be a more sound approach to

Program is one of high standards; and brazilian catho‑
1ics seem to believe that the restoration of sacred music

SaCred Cha.nt in schooIs comected with religious com‑

depends first of all on the formation of leaders highly

munities than to create a living contact between the

SPeCialized. At any rate

life of the Nuns and the experience of the students.

OuS; and if the value of studies corresponds to the

their starting point is ambiti‑

This is infinitely s里)erior to the cla.ss‑rOOm (as good

enumeration of the program, the musical movement of

as the latter may be), beca.use it is the living ground.

the Church in Brazil has a fair cha.nce to sulPaSS Our

Read now what they do at St・ Clara Academy: ̀̀We

achievements. For its is notorious that too often we

a.t Sa.int Clara are, a.nd ha.ve been for years

trylng tO

Carry Out the principles outlined in the Motu ProprlO
of Pius X. Since our novitiate is also here at the

undertake a ta.sk for which many are not su航ciently

PrePared. The time has come when we should be
Sincere enough not to deceive ourselves on a few credits

Motherhouse, the novices and postulants take pa.rt,

Obta.ined in passmg Sunmer‑SeSSions

along with the academy pupils, in the congregational

necessity of a full formation before we enter the musi‑

a.nd to accept the

Smglng・ I am listing the principal means we use in

Cal arena. Caccilia congratulates Brazil for this ven‑

following the Motu Proprio: Missa Ca.ntata every

ture; and it ma.kes best wishes for the success of this

Sunday and fea.st day, With congrega.tiona.l singing・ We

WOrthy enterprlSe under the guidance of Father Pedro

Smg the Gregorian Masses IV, IX, XI, and XVII.
During Lent aLnd Advent the entire Mass is done with‑

Brazil

Out

Of the Conservatory.

Organ・

A

Schola

Cantorum

fomed

from

the

Sinzig, 0. F. M., the Editor of the Musica Sacra of
and who was recently appointed as Director

Student body sings Gregorian propers on feast days

a.nd as often as possible on Sundays. Missa Recita.ta

. MR. VINCENT J. BARKUME. ORGANIS丁

(in Latin) daily by entire congrega.tion. Compline is

and Choima.ster a‑t Los Angeles

Sung by a volunteer group numbering more than one‑

number of chant‑manuSCripts and early printed books

third of the student body on the Sunda.ys of Advent

Of sacred music which make up a collection su餌ciently

and Lent

COmPlete to illustrate the development of the wrltmg

and on some feast days. The postulants in

is in possession of a

Our nOVitia.te study Gregorian Chant two periods a

Of gregorian chant. The owner of this collection has

Week, and the novices one period a week, atta.1nmg

made an agreement with the Aetna Cas竜ulty and

enough ability to be able to understa.nd and teach the

Surety Company, 810 South Spring Street, at Los

fundamentals of theory

Angeles, Whereby any educational institution may bor‑

and the singing of the ordi‑

naries of the Mass. There is a.lso a group of postulants

row this educa.tiona.l collection of i11uminated manu.

and one of novices able to smg the Gregoria.n propers

SCripts for a rea.sonable length of time by notifying the

On Various occasions・ Liturgica.1 posters are painted by

above insurance company by telephone and letter

Our art Students and posted for the principal feasts of

stating address where collection will rest. This is

the year. They are planned and executed not only by

lmPOrtant in order that the collection will be covered

those who are now studying (Freshmen and Sopho‑

One hundred percent of the insured value by the policy.

mores) but by others who go to the studio for volun‑

If the collection is separa.ted and distributed to various

teer work・ Visitors to the school alwa.ys comment on

Iocations, lt lS mPOrtant thaLt the address where each

the beauty and liturgical significance of this work.,,

OUR BRAZ旧AN NEIGHBORS SEEM TO
have their eyes open on the necessity of a very thor‑

Part Of the collection rests be mentioned in your letter.
If the above instructions are disregarded the insurance
COmPany lS reSPOnSible for only ten percent of the

insured va.lue.
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The summer months

our confreres in the diocese, both Maryknollers and

are now over, a.nd with

religious of other congregations too, are COntributing

them血e usua1 stalema.te

to the movement a.s far as they are capable but there is

of our musica.l activities.

a.s yet no coordinating of e任ort nor evoIving of a

Here a.re a few delayed

superior sta.nda.rd of excellence in the chant which

items which present a

would prove a more e任ective stimulus for the rest.

definite interest, and

But now we want to glVe yOu a PICture Of what

might prompt the rea.ders

we ha.ve done both in the Convent a.nd school・ Here

to resune soon their ta.sk

at home we chanted a Missa Canta.ta. on the following

with a new courage・ For

occasions : October lう, Community feast day; October

we a.re ca.11ed aga.in on血e

27, Superior General

field; a.nd the ha.rvest ma.y

night Ma.ss; Februay 20, Loca.1 Superior,s feast day;

s anniversary ; December 2う, Mid‑

claim an increa‑Sing toll from our labors, aS War‑

Ma.rch 6, Regional Superior

conditions seem to cramp more a.nd more our best

Solemn High Mass with proper chanted from the

e任orts. The scarce news herein related will remind

Liber; May 14, Superior Genera.l

us that our pla.ce is on the line, eVen though we might

Final Profession; Requiem Masses, about lO・ To pre‑

丘nd ourselves alone there.

pa.re for the comlng Of the Christ Child we made our

丁HE SIS丁ERS OF THE MARYKNOLL
SchooI of Honolulu have written to the Editorial

s feast day; Ea.ster,

s fea.st da.y; June 30,

Christma.s Novena of the a.ntiphons cha‑nted and daily
Benediction. As required by our rule we say the
Divine O任ice daily a.nd sing Compline every evening

O航ce a letter which is worth reading for a.1l at home.

in choir.

It is another instance of the example which the land
of foreign missions glVeS tO the home‑Choirs who are

In the High School, the Marykno11 Girls, choir
chanted a Missa Ca.nta.ta in the parish church on the

slumbering under the excuse of wa.r‑COnditions. The

following occasions : Octd⊃er 2う, Fea.st of Christ the

letter is so much of an hunble testimony that its own

King; December 3, St・ Francis Xavier; December 2う,

text will be its best recommendation.

Solemn High Mass in the parish church and at two
Army forts; February 20, Principal,s fea.st day; Holy

we

do

not

come

from

̀the

treeless

plains

of

Da.kota. or the la.ke shore of Wisconsin, nOr from the

Thursday; Good Friday; Holy Saturda.y; June 7

settled East nor from血e moving West

ca.ulaurea.te Mass・ At present

but from aL

Ba.c‑

the grade schooI con‑

little Island in the blue Pa.cific that has been a. diocese

gregation participates in the monthly High Mass・ A

barely two years・ ̀We

selected class, a.CCOrding to a rota.ting schedule, Chants

are one community of Mary‑

knoll Sisters here in Hawaii, numbering 26, Who ha.ve

the Proper from Dr・ Campbell,s αEa.sy Notation,, book

the responsibility of teaching 8うO children from kinder‑

a.nd frequently sings a.n O任ertory hymn whicrしis

garten through Senior High School in Sa.cred Heart
Parish. In our e任orts to make our children liturgica.l‑

usua.11y Gregorian. The congregation and selected cla.ss
combined sing the Ordina.ry of the召Mass of the

with our program. There is no incentive nor model for

Angels.,, (This is gradually being replaced by Mass
XI). None of the parts are sung antiphonally or
responsorially. Up to now the selected choir a.lone has

Gregorian Chant o血er tha.n血e one we ca.n glVe Our

chanted血e responses, but the congregation is begin‑

students, and we do not consider our e柾orts to be of

ning to join in・ For the Ordinary of the Ma.ss ea.ch

血e best. Concert programs of a li請gica.l character,

person ha.s his own copy of血e存Parish Kyriale・,, We

such a.s mainla.nders are treated to, are lacking, aLnd so

never use anything but Gregorian for the O音rdinary・

minded, We have met wi血severa.1 ha.ndicaps. First of

a.1l, We feèl ourselves somewhat shy in going ahead

agam We are denied the inspiration that listening to
beautiful and correct rendition a任ords. We know tha.t
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皿ree years of experience with the Dialog Mass ha.s

materia11y helped the children to a more intelligent
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Pa.rticipation in the High Mass, but血ere remains

First Communion day‑his parish priest saLid of him :

much more to be done in the way of keeping ideals

存He has the noblest heart in血is land.,,

fresh and attra.ctive and worthy of unceaslng e任ortJ

THE SECOND GRADE‑Here you will see寝Beppi,,

May we point out some highlights of this com‑

in his prepara‑tion for the priesthood‑→Very day for

munication? In a very logical way) the Novena in

four years he walked two miles to Castlefra.nco‑

PrePa.ration to the feast of Christmas was nothing

usua.11y barefoot‑his shoes slung over his shoulder‑

more a.nd nothing else tha.n the venerable setting of

the cobblers cha.rged highly for leather and his family

Antiphonso. This is a lesson of balance and discretion

WaS POor‑attended the diocesari Seminary a.t Treviso

Which one may hope that we will follow when the

where he ranked first among forty‑three candidates for

faith餌will have become conscious again, through the

the priesthood ‑ Orda.ined a.t twenty‑three ‑ Said his

now widely used Christma.s novena

First Mass at his na.tive village of Riese.

Of the advisability

Of a preparation for Christmas. Notice also the pa.rtici‑

THE THIRD GRADE‑Giuseppe Sarto is now Don

Pation of the High Sch∞l to sacred singing, Which is

Sarto and is the ourate or assistant pastor at TomboIo

SuPerior to the musical average of the sane institutions

‑here he tried to cure the cattle̲sellers of the ba.d

at home; and the grammar school as such ha.s its

monthly High Ma.ss sung by its own resources. The
rotating schedule for the Proper is quite clever; for

habit of swearmg‑he opened a night school for all his
Parishioners who wished to leam rea.ding and arith‑
metic‑his only fee was that血ey stop swearmg.

the division of血e work anong various groups lessens

the Latin burden and permits a more frequent rendi‑
tion・ The Sisters excuse themselves for having begun

With the ill‑reCOmmended Mass of the Angels; and
they are eager to slng SOme Other Ordinary more truly
gregorian. Everyone ha.s an individual copy of the

Parish Kyriale; thus everyone fdels the importance of

THE FouRTH GRADE‑Shows him in his first ap・
POmtment a.S PaStOr at Salzano‑Don Sarto

the parish

PrleSt WaS just like the curate at TomboIo‑

forgot nothing except himself

One Who

‑See his church flanked

by its high tower‑See him teaching catechism to the

children‑yeS, and Gregorian Chant‑he was a great
lover of this beautiful music of血e Church‑○See him

the musical participation・ We present to the Maryknoll

School more than courteous congratulations; We beg

helping to bury the victims of the cholera at night

to be with them in prayer and in spirit. Their丘rst

attempts a.re truly apostolic; and ma.ybe that is wha.t
is lacking among us.

Towards sundown at most Missions, the

FROM TOLEDO, OHIO, CAME AT THE

bell calIed all together again in the church to

CIose of the school year a bit of news which was

repeat the Doctrina, this time in their Indian

deligh血l. We knew for quite some time that a certain

tongue, and to sing the Alabado. Supper fol‑

Ursuline Nun from Mary Manse College

in perfect

unity of spirit with the pa.stor of the schooI where she

teaches, WaS doing a splendid work of. initiation to
the Chant among the children・ We did not as yet

lowed. At other Missions the evenlng meaI

PreCeded devotions, aS at Mission San MigueI,
Where, after supper, the neophytes entered

fully a.ppreciate the resourcefulness of her apostolic

mind, until she sent in the copy of a delightful pro‑
gram ca.1led

Annual Art Exhibit.,, Read it:

Com.

thei Churchバto recite the Doctrina or cate置

Chism, and to sing the AIabado, Or the Salve,

memorating the fortieth anniversary of the Motu
Proprio on Sa.cred Music published November 22,

Or the Adoro Te, Santa Cruz.,, In either case

1903, by Pope Pius X, the cause of whose beatification

recreation followed; a time for games, muSic

has recently been introduced in Rome.,,

and dancing. When theバPoor Souls BeIl,,

THE FIRST GRADE‑Giuseppe Sarto, the future
Pope Pius X‑the child of Riese‑bom of work‑loving

SOunded at eight o,cIock, it meant bedtime
for most of the vi重Iagersタbut the young men

a.nd God鴨earing parents‑the eldest of ten children‑

devout at prayer

diligent at study

energetic at work,

SOCiable at pla.y‑he consecrated his life to God on his

Were allowed an hour longer at their recrea"
tion, until nine, When they, tOO, retired.
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after mmrsterlng tO them from early mommg・

liturgy,,, he wrote,

is the indispensable source of the

THE FIFTH GRADE‑Represents him as Canon of

true christian spirit‑Sacred Music being a compli‑

the Cathedra.l of Treviso, Chancellor of血e Diocese

menta‑ry Pa.rt Of the solemn liturgy should possess the

and Spiritual Director of the Seminary一一n hea.ring

qua.1ities proper to the liturgy‑it should ha.ve sanctity,

of his appolntment he said:召I am nothing but a

goodness of form a.nd universality‑Gregorian Chant

country pumpkin,,‑neVer血eless his zeal a.nd holiness

possesses these qualities in the highest degree‑Special

were a. shining light to all.

e任。rtS are tO be ma.de to restore its use to the people

THE SIXTH GRADE BoYS‑Have illustrated the
virtues he displayed as Bishop of Mantua.‑On a Visit

so that they may agaln take a more active part in the
ecclesiastical o航ces, aS WaS the case in ancient times.,

home soon a.fter his elevation he held out his ha.nd

This is a pleCe Of original work which could only

αLook, Mother, a.t my beantiful episcopal ring!,, His

make the spirit of the Chant more vivid through the

mother looked, then touching her wedding rlng With

impersona.tion of the one whose personal holiness was

her wrinkled fingers she said, αYes, Giuseppe, it is a

the cause of his musical vision.

beauty, but you wouldn,t have ha.d it if I didn,t have

THE CHUROH OF S丁. BRIGID. AT

this one.,,

THE SIXTH GRADE GIRLS‑He next became
Patria.rch of Venice and Cardinal of the Holy Roma.n
Church‑all over Italy men ta.1ked in the hi毎hest terms

of his activity, ta.Ct and sympathy and his gift of gain‑

mg SOuls‑the Eucharistic Congress held in Venice in
1898 under his direction was one of the finest ever
beheld‑On the death of Leo XIⅡ, he joumeyed to
Rome to assist in the election of the new pope一七ought

a retum ticket to Venice and promised his beloved
Venetians he would retum to them dead or alive‑he

never retumed to Venice because he was elected Pope
‑he chose the name of Pius X and took for his motto,

Brooklyn, N. Y・, held a first amual Spring Concert

la.st Ma.y, under the direction of Mr. Jerry W・

Koprisek

and with Miss FIorence Winselman as

accompanist. The program is herein inserted not be‑
cause of its v。Iue as a contribution to liturgica1 music,

but a.s a proof of a rising musical vitality among some

catholic communities. The program itself shows no
pretense to a high musical level, though it is an har‑
monious va.riety of music which can only help make
。ath。Ii.s m。re muSical (they need it very badly) ; and

ultima.tely it ca.n only serve the interests of sacred

music. While looking over this demonstration of an

To restore all things in Christ.

THE SEVENTH GRADE GIRLS‑Now Cardinal
Sarto has become much against his will, Pope Pius X
‑he took for his motto覚To restore a.1l things in

Christ"‑tO reStOre eaCh individual soul to Christ he

decreed tha.t children were to receive their First Holy
Communion‑

Come to Him,,, he said to the chil‑

dren,召as soon as you are old enough to understand

a.nd love Him,,‑he has been called the Pope of fre‑
quent Communion.
THE SEVENTH GRADE BoYS‑Show wha.t Pope

Pius X did to restore soclety tO Christ‑he pointed out

But the padre longed for more solemn

services, SuCh as the Sunday High Mass,
chanted Vespers and the sung ceremonies of
Holy Week. Often well trained in choir work

and accustomed to the impressive liturgy of

the great churches and monasteries of Spain

and Mexico, he yeamed for sonething more

the fa.1lacy m attemPting to ma.ke life on earth a

veritable paradise‑SOCialism and communism he
labelled召monstrosities which fail to recognize the Fa.1l

of MaLn, the existence of evil and the necessity of

devotional, mOre elaborate than these simple

songs and chants. He had already decided on
the better voices among the men and boys・

su任ering a.nd resigna.tion・

THE EIGHTH GRADE‑Depicts him in the work

These he set apart. And what rivalry to be a

dearest to his heart, tha.t of restoring liturgical worship

chorister or musician! It was the ambition

to christ‑tO aCCOmPlish this he issued the Motu
Proprio on Sacred Music six months after his eleva‑

of every Indian family to have a member in

tion to the Papa.cy‑November 22, 1903一召The

the Mission choir or band, a muSico・
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Ordinary parish‑SOCiety, repeat tO yOurSelf the well‑

CaPtaincy of John J. Sullivan, Esq・, Whose interest in

known question:

the music of the Church has made this High Ma.ss a

Quod isti, Cur nOn egO?

What

Others can do, Why should not I do it myself?,, Part I :

Praise Ye the Father, Gounod; Ave Maria, Arcadelt;
Alleluia!

Angelicus

Moza.rt; The Lord,s Pra.yer

MaLIotte; Pa.nis

La.bilotte; The Heavens Are Declaring,

Beethoven. Part II: Mother, My Dea.r) Terhune; I
Dream of Jea.nie, Foster; Medley from

Romberg; Hungarian Czardas

New Moon,,,

Monti; My Hero

O. Strauss; Questa O Quella., Verdi; Da.nny Boy,
Wなtherly; Winter Song, Bullard. Part IⅡ・ The Bells

Of St・ Mary,s

Adams; Sweet∴a.nd Low, Bamby;

Carmenia, Wilson; Because, Hardelot; Mira, O
Norma, Bellili; Juliet

s Waltz Song, Gounod; Kerry

Da.nce, Molloy; The Rosary, Nevin; Soldier

s Chorus,

Gounod.

POmt Of specia.1 interest. As in past years the cele‑

brant of the Mass will be the retreat ma.ster, the Rev‑

erend Janes W. Gibbons, D. D., Whose interest in this
movement of liturgical music was founded in Rome

when as a. student at the American College, Dr. Gib‑
bons partlCIPa,ted in the choir work under血e able
tea.chings of the present director, Monsignor D・

Lorenzo Perosi. With the consent of the Rector of the
Church of the Gesu, Reverend John P. Smith, S. J.,
the groups of singers this year will include men and
boys nunbering twenty孟ve voices. The program will

include a.11 phases of liturgica.l music, Gregorian Cha.nt

a.nd Modem Polyphony. The Ordinary of the Mass
will be from the St. Igna.tius Mass, by Richard Keys

THE GESU LI丁URGICA」CH01R OF

Biggs. The Proper of the day, the Fourth Sunday

Phila.delphia, Which has been mentioned before in this

after Pentecost will be sung m PSalm tone arranged by

COlumn, is contmumg ltS apOStOlate under the direc・

Mr. Goelzer. The GIoria from the VIⅡ Ma.ss and

tion of Paul Goelzer・ It is with pleasure tha.t we insert

the communication sent in by this worthy organization :

Credo I will be chanted according to the Vatican
Edition of the Liber Usua.1is.,,

召The Gesu Liturgical Choir, WaS invited to smg

May the exanple of血ese pIOneerS mSPlre tO Others

the music of the Mass on Sunday, July ll, at the
Woodland Chapel, St.‑Joseph‑in‑the‑Hills, Ma1vem,
Pa. This has been the third consecutive year a High
Mass has been celebrated for the retreatants under the

throughout the country the desire to spread widely in
their immediate surroundings the appreciation of the

music of the Church. Many would then leam to like
what they never heard before under favorable condi‑

tions. Here is a suggestion for our Colleges, many Of
them very sIow in rea.1izing血eir mission and their

Judging from the few complete choir books
and the scattered fragments of the oId music

OPPO rtunit ie s ・

that still remain, aS WelI as from the historical

THE CCCC IS ON THE WAY TO BE

accountsタWe gather that the repertoire of a

accepted a.s a welcome relief‑meaSure for so many

Mission choir was quite extensive. AIthough

church̲muSicians who have no other means to obta.in

the music was simpIe

including the figured

masses and motets, it was no mean accom‑

an all‑arOund fomation for血eir profession・ Even

others who had an opportunity to be welLgrounded,
like to refresh themselves through the synthetic glance

PIishment for the neophyte choristers to be

able to sing the plain chant AspergelS and

Vidi Aquam, the Proper of the Mass for

which these lessons o任er. An enlarged faculty is now

o任ering an enla.rged program of subjects; and the

committee of the Gregorian Institute advises us of

Sundays and Principal Feasts of the year, One

some new appointments:

Or tWO Plainchant masses, a few two or four

Director of Music at St. Michael,s Cathedral, Toronto,

Part homophonic massesタnumerOuS hymns

for Benediction with the BIessed Sacrament,

and hyrms to the Blessed Virgin and the

l・ Father John E. Ronan,

and a.rchdiocesa.n director of music, has joined the

CCCC faculty. He will contribute a series of lessons
on the subject:

Falso Bordone・

2・ Rev・ Dr. J. P.

Christopher, editor of血e New Testament, formerly
Saints・ It speaks weIl for the Indian choristers

that they were able to slng SO muCh of the
Sacred Liturgy.

associate professor of Latin at the Catholic University
of America; and now professor of classical and
(α諭肌ed o"〆ge 2")
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CAEC旧A

P ROG RAM S
THE VITALITY OF A MUSICAL MOVE‑

2. Processional Motets.

ment can be fa.irly estimated by a glance at血e va.rious

(a) Regina Coel」Prae享us

programs through which it manifests itself. There aLre

(b) Ma.gni丘cat‑DraconluS

two wa‑yS tO Iook at血em: ei血er as an expression of

(c) Exsultate」Via.dana.

absolute sta.ndard, Or, aS the sign of a growing e任ort.

(d) Sa.cerdotes Domini二Ra.vanello

We insert herewi血various programs sent to us by the

(e) Ecce Sacerdos‑Singenberger

Archdiocesan Cominission of Los Angeles・ Because this
issue is dedicated to血e achievements of our brothers
in the West

they should be looked upon mainly a.s the

manifesta.tion of血eir ambitions. As they are, they

evidence both qualities and defects which ca.n be

(f) Tu Es Petrus‑Haller
3. Pontifical Ma.ss
(a) Proper: Votive Mass of B・ V・ M・

(b) Common : Missa Secunda.‑Ha.1ler
(c) O任ertory Motet : Ave Ma.ria‑Palestrina

detected everywhere in ca血olic musica.1 1ife. None of

Choir of 2うO voices composed of members of parish

us indeed ha.s as yet come of age. But we would vouch

and schooI organiza.tions.

tha.t the prograus of Los Angeles a.re a.n irrefuta.ble

Oct. 14, St. John

s Seminary

testimony tha.t music, and血e right music at that, is on

Pontifical Mass and Blessing of the New Library

the ascending trail in the Archdiocese. And it is

(a) Proper: Votive Ma‑SS in honor of St. John

lngra‑tia.ting to get in血eir programs the proof tha.t

(b) Common : Ravanello

the writings inserted in血is issue are nei血er vain self‑

praise or illusion, but the honest formulation of an

honest activity. We now list va.rious programs, mVltmg

s Ma.ss in honor of

St. Justinian
(c) O任ertory : Duo SeraphimニVittoria

In the Library:

the reader to study血em in detail and to compare

(a) Veni Creator」Witt

them. Such a discriminating survey ca.n not but be

(b) Regina Coeli‑Pra.et

helpful to everyone,s broadening in his own field.

(c) Te Deum‑Gregorian

orius

(d) Tu Es Pet調S‑Haller

CEN丁ENARY OFTHE ARCHDIOCESE OF
Los Angeles and Na.tional Convention of the Con‑
fra.temity of Christian Doctrine, October 6‑1う, 1940 :

Oct. 6, Cathedral of St. Vibiana.
Pontifica.1 Vespers of血e feast of the Most Holy
Rosa.ry Cha.nted by Studeuts of the Junior Sem・
ina‑ry, Benediction・ Representatives of all sch∞ls

of Ar血diocese
Oct. 8, St. John

s Seminary

Solemn Consecration of Chapel, Gregoria.n Chant

Oct. 12, Ca.thedral of St. Vibiana

Pontifical Ma.ss : Votive Ma.ss of the Holy Ghost
Proper : Students of Junior Semina.ry

Common: Schehl,s Mass in honor of the Child
Jesus sung by pupils of血e Confratemity schooIs
Oct. 13 , Los Angeles Colliseum

Centenary Celebration

l. Orga.n Concert from St. Vincent,s Church

Mr. Amedee Tremblay
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Oct. 1う, Cathedral of St. Vibia.na.

CIosing of Centenary and Na.tional Convention
Pontifical Benediction sung by College Choirs.
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A CHRISTMAS PAGEANT
Pγe∫ented bγ

SACRED CONCERT

、

Pγe∫e加ed bγ庇

THE PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS OF
LOS ANGELES

ST.̲ JOHN

S SEMINARY CHOIR

Uhder the Direction of

PROGRAM

Reγ. Robeγt E. Bγema綿

○verture

I. The Creation a.nd Fall of Adam

Junior Orchestra

St. Brendan and St・ Gregny SchooIs
This is the Truth from above‑・‑...‑‑.....・......…English

The Lord at first did Adam make……・・・・・・・English
Wi血in a. lovely garden.………‥・.....‑・・・・・・・・・・・…Provencal
II. Prophet§ Of Israe」.........…・・…・...‑......…・…‥・Nativity SchooI

PROGRAM
HYMN TO ST. JOHN ‑ EXSULTET
ORBIS GAUDIIS
I. CHANTS OF THE MASS
l・ The A平準eS
2・ Mass of the FeaLSt Of St. Stephen

Sing the universa.1 glory………‥‑…‑…・・・.‑.......‑‑・・・・Basque

3. Ordinary :

Rorate coeli desuper..‑‑・‑・...……・‑‑・・.......・・…・・・…‥Gregoria.n

4. Credo I.

Gods of the heathen…・・・・…・・・..........‑..‑・....‑...…・・…‥・・・・・Basque

HI. Tlle Annunication..…・St. John School, Hyde Park
We sing of David s da.ughter・・・・・・・・・・・・・・…・・・・・・・・・・Ba.sque

A Ma.iden was adoring God the Lord......Basque

Orbis Factor,,

II.. THE DIVINE OFFICE
Compline : Night Prayer
III. BENEDICTION
l. Adoro Te Devote

Mary,s Magnificat....‑.…....……・・・...〇・・・‑・・‑‑・・・・・・・.‑.Beamaise

IV. The Joumey of Ma.ry a.nd Joseph
Holy Cross School
The census ca.rol
In the town
O Night, reStful and

2. Inviolata

3. Tantum Ergo (Spanish)
4. Laudate Dominiun

亨g早IV. CHANT AND POrvPHONY
Fren ch
1. Magnifica.t
deep・.....…・.......‑‑・‑‑・・・・・・……・French

V. The Angel and Shepherds...・〇〇・・..・・・・・St. Agnes Sch∞l
Angels we have heard..........̲...̲..................…...French

While Shepherds watched………・・…・.‑…‑・…‥・・・・・・・・English

DγagOni

A 50la

2・ Ky宣e

3. Tantum Ergo

A∫01a

4. Ave Maria

Pale5tγina

I, the Angel am of God,….......…...,..….......,..……‥.French

Shepherds

leave your flocks…・‑………・・・・・・・・・Besancon

Shepherds, What joyful tidings,...........̲…….……Dutch

VI. Bethlehem St. Thoma.s SchooI

From the IiturgicaI slandpoint, Or∴rather

Procession........……・……‥・・………・.‑.‑・.…・・‑....Junior Orchestra

looking at things in the light of the Motu

The world hath waited long..・・〇・・.……・......・・・・・・・・・・・・Dutch

Proprio of Pope Pius X, Which was issued a

The Babe in Bethlehem,s manger.・……‑‑‑・・・‑・・・・English
He is bom, the Holy One.......‑・・‑・・..…‥....‑・‑…・French
Welcome) SOn Of Mary…・...…・..……・・〇・・……・・..........‑・。utch

Adeste

Fideles

eno調S

and

Century Iater, and which sets the standard for

Catholic Church music throughout the

Orchestra

WOrld, the Indian choirs w憾e admirable. By

far the greater part of their singing was

THE CCC COURSE
(α加高調d〆o納戸agぐ子方)

Plainchant・ Their figured masses were per・

haps somewhat sweet and dull, but when we

romnce languages at the Immacula.te Conception
reca重l that at that time the Catholic§

Of

Seminary, Darlington, N. J・, has joined the Latin

department of the CCCC.珊e Latin diction records

Europe were slnglng the scandalously gay

have been re‑reCOrded by Dr. Christopher, and will be

WOrks of the classical composers) We muSt

fumished free of charge to all students who are charter

members of the course. Two additiona.l records have

admit

that

the

Mission

s重ngerS

and

their

been made: a rapid reading drill of the Ordinary of

SOngS Were CIo§e tO the spirit of the Church

the Mass, a.nd the Reく叫iem.,,

and de§ervlng Of great praise.
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CAECILIA

GREGORIAN CHANT IN THE

FROM THE CHOIR LOFT

HiS丁ORY OF MUSIC

(α高地ed万o競〆ge 26ろ)

Lectue a.nd Choral Demonstra.tion by Rev・ Robert E.
helpful suggestions

Brennan, Mus. M., Archdiocesan Director of
Music, and the Gregoria.n Choir,

a.nd lastly singing only a certain amount of the Gre‑

Raymond Hill, Organist

gorian chant, though it must be said that the chant

ORGAN : Prelude on召Puer Natus Est,,...……...Titcomb

(for the most part) is sung by younger groups. Grad‑

The Classica.1 Period of GregoriaLn Chant

ually

(c. 400‑1000 A・ D・)

b. Kyrie Orbis Factor
Chiesa

inspired to nobility of purpose in our

work of praising Almighty God by words of one
whose goa.1 is to establish in us a true sense of decorum

ORGAN : Fanta.sy on αKyrie Orbis Factor,,‑・・Picc方leγ
da.

We Were being moulded, unOStenta.tiously by

Priestly ha.nds

a. The Christmas Mass : αPuer Na調S Est

Aria.

mentioning practical ways of selec‑

ti。nS Of better Masses. Introduction of the Proper

in the House of God. The attitude now of the aver‑

Picchlcγ

age choir in the Diocese is‑there is no excuse for any

Mediaeval and Modem Chant
a. Inviola.ta; Ubi Ca.ritas

viola.tion of Liturgical laws from the polnt Of view

of not being able to find out wha.t is correct. At the

b. Adoro Te; Tantum Ergo
c. O Filii et Filia.e

same time every one knows that the work is no longer

confined to isolated individua.ls. Thefe is definite

ORGAN : Toccata on αO Filii et Filia.e,,....……,.Faγ棚m

understanding a.nd co‑OPeration among persons who
a.re steadily increasing in numbers in the Diocese.皿e

THE CHRISTMAS ORATORl○

most i叩ortant e任ect of our Catholic Music Guild so

○f

far has been the realization by choir directors, Organ‑

Camille Saint‑Sa.ens

ists and singers of their tremendous importance as

Pγe∫e綿ted bγ

individua.ls in the spread of truly liturgical cul請e.

THE SCHOLA CANTORUM
md

Glee Club of the Catholic Girls, High Schoo1

1. A CAPELLA MoTETS
Pale∫tγim

From the day that the padres gave up the

2. ALMA REDEMPTORIS MATER......PalcJtγ読a

world and entered the cIoister music became

3. O MAGNUM MYSTERIUM....…‥..…....…...Vittoγia

an integral part of their lives. Whether they

l.

DIES

SANCTIFICATUS

2. THE CHRISTMAS ORATORIO

were destined for the foreign missions or for

MOUNT S∧lNT MARY

S COLLEGE

work at home, they had to leam how to smg,

Pγe5en t∫

and how to play a musical instrument.寝He

AMEDEE TREMBLAY

who does not slng lS Only half a priest,,, ran

On hisう0血anniversa.ry a.s organist

1892‑1942

Gra.nd Jeu

Fugue in C Ma.jor

Du Mage

the medieval adage・ The many who did come

B〃Xteんde

to the New World certainly never regretted

R6rit de Tierce entaille.…… … …‥̲…........……‥・…・・・"・…Dc Gγigny

Pr6lude
Saint Ann

their hours in choir, their course in plain‑

Clんamba!4 lt

chant, the time spent in practicing the violin,

s Fugue

Choral in A Minor

the flute? the psaltery or any other instru‑

Christma.s Ca.rol
Tollite Hostias.......…‥.......….…......̲...........∫ai硬$ae綿5‑Gigo

t

Gavotteえ

Berceuse (by request)

Toccata. in C Minor..
Poge 27ら

ment. In their work at the Missions they truly
found music to be a universal language and

Amん琵e Tγemblaγ
an e任ective means of moral instruction.

McLAuGHしIN & R日ししY
†he pu輔sher§ Of

CAEClしIA
tcke great plea§ure in presenting this dedicatorγ issue to the

Archdiocese of Los Angeles・

To all church musicians who cooperate to the resto飴tion of
ー
セ

liturgical music in the Archdiocese, they express their sincere

ム
̀
一
̀

admiration and they extend best wishes for a continued

1
へ

Prog購SS・

千 千
﹄
∵ ∴ : .

McLaughlin & Re叫y ae prepared to §erVe the varied musi・

cal needs of血e Choirs and血e SchooIs of血e Arc貼ocese.
珊eir numerous publications cover the entire field of Gregorian

Chant? Polyphony, Accompaniment, Hymnals

Books and

Pamphlets.

The most courteous service will be extended to all.

ASK FOR CATALOGS

